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ABSTRACT
As schools across our nation continue to struggle with an increasing shortage of 
effective school administrators, educational institutions and leadership development 
programs must find additional strategies to assess and further develop quality leaders. 
Recognizing the need to build leadership capacity and effectiveness, this quantitative 
research study linked effective leadership and character traits to the emerging field of 
positive psychology.
Founded on the research conducted by Martin Seligman, a pioneer in positive 
psychology, the 24 signature strengths which represent character and personality traits 
were linked to effective superintendent leadership. The research study targeting 
National Board Certified teachers asked respondents to assess the degree to which 
they valued the signature strengths in their superintendents and the degree to which 
they perceived their superintendents as possessing the signature strengths. Through 
comprehensive analysis, the data revealed significant discrepancies between valued and 
perceived signature strengths which have implications for leadership development and 
hiring practices. Additionally, the data obtained through this quantitative study were 
aggregated by gender, years of teaching experience, grade level taught, and type of 
district, and leaves room for future studies targeting positive psychology and effective 
leadership.
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As educational leaders are forced to deal with extreme political and social 
challenges, it is not leadership theory and background that are so critical to leading in 
turbulent times but rather the character and personality traits which are the backbone 
of effective leadership. This study identifies the most highly valued signature strengths 
by National Board Certified teachers in superintendents and raises the concern as to 
why these same character traits are not perceived as being possessed by 
superintendents.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
As school superintendents across the nation face turbulent times resulting from the 
No Child Left Behind Act, federal legislation implemented by President George W. Bush 
in 2002, strong, effective leadership skills are at a premium. Never has the educational 
arena been so challenged by raised accountability and expectations mandated by federal 
legislation. School superintendents are increasingly facing the complex demands of school 
improvement, extreme financial deficits, and a growing achievement gap while also 
attempting to balance positive learning environments and negative community pressures. 
Addressing these issues is an overwhelming challenge even to the most experienced, 
effective leaders within our schools.
Beyond the challenges referenced above, public education is also facing an 
increasing shortage of effective superintendents capable of balancing these complex 
political and social demands. According to Mitgang (2003), our nation faces an acute 
shortage of qualified administrative candidates that will worsen unless we quickly find 
ways to prepare more to enter a dwindling job pool.
In addition to the shortage, leadership development programs are also struggling 
to prepare school administrators who are capable of leading in turbulent and rapidly 
changing times. The roles of administrators are now as diverse as the administrators
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
themselves. The role of an administrator cannot be stagnant but must keep changing with 
the times (Growe, Fontenot, & Montgomery, 2003).
No longer can superintendents rely solely on leadership theory and application to 
successfully and effectively lead an organization. Now more than ever, school 
superintendents must be cognizant of the soft skills critical to effective leadership which 
include character and personality traits. As schools search for leaders capable of leading 
their organizations, they must look for candidates who demonstrate both leadership 
competence and character. In addition, leadership development programs must 
incorporate curricula which target character and personality assessment and development 
to build a pool of future leaders capable of leading in multifaceted and unstable times.
Turning to those individuals most directly affected by leadership style, personality 
and character traits may be an unexplored avenue for strengthening the development and 
identification of effective school leaders. In the field of education, for example, working 
with top-performing teachers to help identify key characteristics and personality traits of 
effective superintendents may provide valuable insight into leadership theory, 
development, and assessment. Implemented by the National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards, National Board Certification is the highest credential in the teaching 
profession which symbolizes excellence. It is a voluntary certification process that is 
achieved through a rigorous performance-based assessment that takes between one and 
three years and measures what accomplished teachers should know and be able to do.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3Research confirms that teachers who earn this distinction represent the gold 
standard in teaching and are among the most effective teachers in our classrooms today. 
According to research conducted by Cavalluzzo (2004) from the CNA Corporation, 
students of National Board Certified teachers performed higher than other ninth and tenth 
graders on year-end math tests in Miami-Dade County, Florida. Everything else being 
equal, teachers who achieved National Board Certification helped their students achieve 
larger testing gains than did teachers without the certification. There are more than 
40,200 National Board Certified teachers nationwide. This talented group of teachers 
reflects demographics including both males and females; is represented by a wide range of 
years of teaching experience and grade levels; and includes representation of rural, urban, 
and suburban school districts. As of 2004, 1,238 teachers in the state of Illinois earned 
this prestigious distinction.
Utilizing perceptions of these top-performing teachers in assessing effective 
superintendent leadership and analyzing responses according to gender, years of teaching 
experience, grade level, and type of school district may positively and directly contribute 
to leadership theory, development, and assessment. It is becoming readily evident that 
leadership skills must evolve with the demands of public education and the increasing 
political pressures and demands.
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Background and Rationale
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Recognizing the need to further develop leadership capacity and effectiveness, this 
study linked effective leadership and character to the emerging research relative to positive 
psychology. The conceptual framework of positive psychology offers potentially 
significant implications for leadership development and assessment. As a foundation, 
effective leadership as well as the theory of positive psychology is presented.
Significant research has been conducted on the characteristics of effective 
leadership. At the foundation of one philosophy is Greenleaf s (1991) research and beliefs 
on servant leadership. Throughout Greenleaf s published works, he refers to the need for 
a dramatically different type of leadership model, one which emphasizes serving others, 
building a sense of community, and sharing of power in decision making. According to 
Spears and Lawrence (2002), there are 10 characteristics of the servant leader that are 
viewed as being central to the development of servant leaders. The characteristics include 
listening, empathy, healing, awareness, persuasion, conceptualization, foresight, 
stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and building community.
Additional research by Schwahn and Spady (1998) provides a conceptual 
framework and model for leadership and change. The essence of total leaders 
encompasses openness, flexibility, empowerment, and a capacity to manage increasingly 
complex and dynamic changes. Total leaders are continually driven by purpose, value, and 
vision. They are visionaries, future oriented, and lifelong learners.
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5The research identifies these characteristics as being critical to effective leadership, 
but it does not address how to facilitate and accurately assess these traits in up-and- 
coming school administrators. The most effective leaders would agree that complex times 
require complex, multidimensional leadership skills. In order to maintain the so-called 
leadership edge in these demanding times, leaders must continually reflect, re-evaluate 
and, most importantly, keep their leadership tool kit in full stock and continually update 
the skills supply.
Extending beyond leadership theory and application, it is important to look at 
personality and character traits associated with effective leadership. A school 
administrator may have an excellent background in leadership from a conceptual and 
theoretical perspective but may totally lack the ability to connect with others on a variety 
of levels. According to Gadzinski (1995), leadership is characterized by both competence 
and character. Competence, on one hand, is something that can be taught and/or acquired 
through leadership development programs. Character, on the other hand, is fostered 
through family, religion, community, and culture. It is these character traits that inspire 
trust and loyalty which are critical outcomes of effective leadership. People want justice 
and fairness from their leaders as well as demonstrations of character and courage. 
Personality and character traits play a vital role in effective leadership. Based on 
personality characteristics, a group of school administrators all going through the same 
leadership training can result in a variety of very distinct leadership styles and degrees of 
effectiveness.
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6Personality and character traits emerge as powerful contributions as to how 
teachers perceive effective leadership. A follower’s definition and view of personality may 
also contribute to a positive or negative perception of a leader (Wendel, Schmidt, & Loch, 
1992). Leaders use personality to engender trust and develop support for personal and 
organizational goals. It is the leader’s interactions and relationships with others that can 
have the most influence in moving an organization forward. Being cognizant of 
leadership style and personality traits greatly increases the chances of relating effectively 
and leading others. Knowing yourself and others is critical to establishing positive 
relationships which are so key to leadership effectiveness. Leaders’ personalities and 
personal character traits have an impact on success with a given group of followers. In 
the search for leaders, personality considerations matched with follower expectations may 
promise more success than looking for any particular personality trait. Supervisors have 
demonstrated greater accuracy in perception, more initiative, greater dominance, higher 
achievement and mobility drive, and a greater tendency to identify with superordinates 
(Lipham & Hoeh, 1974). As concluded by Wendel, Schmidt, and Loch (1992), the study 
of personality traits has not produced a universal set of traits; patterns of traits do, 
however, seem to distinguish leaders from nonleaders. Bennis (1989) contends that a 
leader values other people and has the personality to relate, develop, involve, and 
empower those working with and for the leader.
A relatively unexplored body of research which has the potential to positively 
impact and directly contribute to leadership development and assessment is the work of
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7Seligman. Seligman has emerged as a leading researcher and spokesman for the new 
movement of positive psychology which focuses on mental health rather than mental 
illness. It is the first science to provide a framework and model for empirically measuring 
character development. Positive psychology was brought into the national forefront of 
psychology in 1998 by Seligman during his term as president of the American 
Psychological Association and has been steadily growing. Researchers are studying 
optimal human functioning in order to discover and promote the factors that allow 
individuals and communities to thrive. They take positive psychology to be a science of 
positive subjective experience, positive individual traits, and positive institutions (Seligman 
& Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).
According to Pawelski (2004), one of positive psychology’s central missions is the 
development of an operationalized classification of the strengths and virtues that constitute 
character. The aim is to foster the identification, measurement, and cultivation of these 
strengths and virtues. The American Psychological Association has developed a 
classification of human strengths identified as “values in action.” Peterson and Seligman 
(2003) outline the goal of values in action as being critical to identifying the core virtues 
that are consistently valued across cultures and across time.
At the heart of Seligman’s (2002) research is the identification of 24 character 
traits which are aligned to six core virtues which include wisdom and knowledge, courage, 
love and humanity, justice, temperance, and spirituality and transcendence (see Appendix
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8A). Seligman (2002) can be credited with developing the concept of signature strengths.
Signature strengths can be equated with character attributes and personality traits.
Strengths, such as integrity, valor, originality, and kindness, are not the same thing 
as talents, such as perfect pitch, facial beauty, or lightning fast sprinting speed.
They are both topics of positive psychology and while they have many similarities, 
one clear difference is that strengths are moral traits, while talents are non-moral, 
(p. 134)
In choosing these traits, Seligman (2002) used the following criteria: They are valued in
almost every culture; they are valued in their own right, not just as a means to other ends;
and they are malleable.
A critical responsibility for leaders is facilitating job satisfaction and employee
motivation. Approaching this subject from a positive psychology point of view, Seligman
believes that in order to maximize work satisfaction, you need to use and capitalize on
your signature strengths. According to Seligman (2002),
this is just as deep a truth for secretaries and for lawyers and for nurses as it is for 
CEOs. Recrafting your job to deploy your strengths and virtues every day not 
only makes work more enjoyable but transforms a routine job or a stalled career 
into a calling, (p. 166)
Corporations that promote this state for their employees will overtake 
corporations that rely solely on monetary rewards and incentives. As cited by Sheldon, 
Frederickson, Rathunde, Csikszentmilhalyi, and Haidt (2000), the positive psychology 
movement “represents a new commitment on the part of research psychologists to focus 
attention upon the sources of psychological health, thereby going beyond prior emphases 
upon disease and disorder” (p. 1).
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Some potential applications of positive psychology referenced by Sheldon et al. 
(2000) that may have leadership implications include the following:
Improving work satisfaction by helping people to find authentic involvement 
and make genuine contributions in their work.
• Improving organizations and societies by discovering conditions that enhance 
trust, communication, and altruism between persons.
• Improving the moral character of society by better understanding and 
promoting the spiritual within humans.
The intersection of leadership, personality, and positive psychology has the 
potential to strengthen efficacy and to provide meaningful insight into character 
assessment. As organizations search for capable leaders, positive psychology offers 
additional avenues to assess an individual’s effectiveness and place within the 
organization.
Statement of the Problem
Educational leaders are being forced to deal with extreme political and social 
challenges on a daily basis. It is not the leadership theory and background which are so 
critical to leading in these turbulent and contradictory times, but rather, the character and 
personality traits which are the backbone for effective leadership. As school districts 
search for effective leaders, determining the right fit within the culture of the organization 
and among its members is significant in the selection process. Determining if someone is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the “right fit” may not become clear until the individual is hired and working within the 
organization, which is sometimes too late. Assessing an individual’s fit within the culture 
as a prerequisite for employment increases an individual’s success and effectiveness. 
Character and personality traits will determine how the individual fits into the learning 
organization and culture and ultimately the success of the organization. Much research is 
available on the components that are necessary for leading in times of challenge. Less is 
known, however, about the signature strengths and character traits that are inherently 
desired in leadership positions based on personal and professional perceptions.
Research Questions
Through a comprehensive literature review and empirical study, the following 
research questions were addressed:
la. What positive psychology signature strengths are most valued in 
superintendents according to National Board Certified (NBC) teachers?
lb. What positive psychology signature strengths are perceived as being 
possessed by superintendents according to NBC teachers?
2a. What is the relationship between gender of NBC teachers and valued positive 
psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
2b. What is the relationship between gender of NBC teachers and perceived 
positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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3 a. What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and 
valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
3b. What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and 
perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
4a. What is the relationship between years of teaching experience of NBC 
teachers and valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
4b. What is the relationship between years of teaching experience of NBC 
teachers and perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by 
superintendents?
5a. What is the relationship between type of school district of NBC teachers and 
valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
5b. What is the relationship between type of school district of NBC teachers and 
perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
This research study determined which positive psychology signature strengths are 
most valued by NBC teachers in superintendents along with the perceptions of the 
strengths being possessed by superintendents. A correlational analysis targeting gaps and 
parallels of most-valued versus perceived as being possessed was conducted. It is 
through this empirical research and correlational analysis that leadership theory is linked 
with positive psychology signature strengths.
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Seligman’s (2002) philosophy of positive psychology has the potential for 
impacting leadership development programs and hiring practices. This study provides 
meaningful research that can be used to develop quality administrative and leadership 
development programs that integrate character and personality trait assessment and 
research into the curriculum. In addition, the research provides school districts with 
background information and analysis tools to assess character traits in future 
administrators. Implications for this research positively contribute to leadership 
development programs and hiring practices relative to character traits analysis.
Assumptions of the Study
The following assumptions were made regarding NBC teachers of Illinois 
participating in this study:
1. Participants have formulated personal and professional perceptions of 
effective superintendents.
2. Participants were honest in reporting personal and professional perceptions 
of effective superintendents.
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Delimitations of the Study
The 1,574 NBC teachers were limited to the state of Illinois. This group may 
not be representative of all NBC teachers throughout the United States.
Limitations of the Study
Participants were assumed to rate the characteristics sincerely and based on 
personal and professional experience and perceptions.
Definition of Terms
National Board Certification: National Board Certification (NBC) is a 
powerful professional development program for teachers that requires intense self- 
reflection and analysis of one's own practices and performance in the classroom. National 
Board Certification is a demonstration of a teacher’s practice as measured against high and 
rigorous standards.
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS'): NBPTS is an 
independent, nonprofit, nonpartisan organization governed by a board of directors, the 
majority of whom are classroom teachers. Other members include school administrators, 
school board leaders, governors and state legislators, higher education officials, teacher 
union leaders, and business and community leaders.
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NBPTS is leading the way in making teaching a profession dedicated to 
student learning and to upholding high standards for professional performance. The 
mission of NBPTS is:
• Maintaining high and rigorous standards for what accomplished teachers 
should know and be able to do.
Providing a national voluntary system certifying teachers who meet these 
standards.
• Advocating related education reforms to integrate National Board 
Certification in American education and to capitalize on the expertise of 
National Board Certified teachers.
Positive psychology . “Positive psychology” is a relatively new movement in 
psychology which studies the strengths and virtues that enable individuals and 
communities to thrive. It emphasizes what is right with people rather than what is wrong 
with them. Psychology tends to be about negative things—anxiety, depression, and stress. 
Positive psychology is an attempt to contribute to positive aspects of life, not just doing 
something about negative things.
Positive psychology signature strengths: Positive psychology signature 
strengths are defined as character strengths or moral traits.
School superintendent: A school superintendent is the executive officer of a 
school district. A school superintendent is responsible for the general supervision of all
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schools of the district and the personnel employed by the district, along with the 
implementation and administration of school policies.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
A relatively unexplored body of research is emerging relative to positive 
psychology and implications for effective leadership. Preliminary questions that are 
hoped to be answered through a comprehensive literature review regarding positive 
psychology and effective leadership included the following:
What is this new science of positive psychology?
• How is positive psychology related to effective leadership?
• Do gender differences emerge through these two bodies of research?
In addition, through the study of this literature and empirical research, the
following questions were addressed:
1 a. What positive psychology signature strengths are most valued in 
superintendents according to National Board Certified (NBC) teachers?
lb. What positive psychology signature strengths are perceived as being 
possessed by superintendents according to NBC teachers?
2a. What is the relationship between gender of NBC teachers and valued 
positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
2b. What is the relationship between gender of NBC teachers and perceived 
positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
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3 a. What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and 
valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
3b. What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and 
perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
4a. What is the relationship between years of teaching experience of NBC 
teachers and valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
4b. What is the relationship between years of teaching experience of NBC 
teachers and perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by 
superintendents?
5a. What is the relationship between type of school district of NBC teachers 
and valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
5b. What is the relationship between type of school district of NBC teachers 
and perceived positive psychology signature strengths possessed by superintendents?
Through the analysis of effective leadership and gender differences, the 
potential link to Seligman’s (2002) positive psychology traits and virtues was 
explored. Job satisfaction, interpersonal and communication skills, as well as team 
work, for example, are pertinent to effective leadership and likewise emerge through 
gender research. Seligman’s (2002) philosophy of positive psychology crosses into 
and has the potential for impacting leadership and employee satisfaction and 
productivity.
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In Seligman’s book entitled Authentic Happiness: Using the New Positive
Psychology to Realize Your Potential for Lasting Fulfillment (2002), he relates
positive psychology to work and personal satisfaction. This has meaningful
implications in the complex domain of effective leadership.
At the foundation of Seligman’s research is the concept of signature strengths. 
Strengths, such as integrity, valor, originality, and kindness, are not the same 
thing as talents, such as perfect pitch, facial beauty or lightning fast sprinting 
speed. They are both topics of positive psychology and while they have many 
similarities, one clear difference is that strengths are moral traits, while talents 
are non-moral, (p. 134)
A critical responsibility for leaders is facilitating job satisfaction and employee 
motivation. Approaching this subject from a positive psychology point of view, 
Seligman (2002) believes that in order to maximize work satisfaction, you need to 
use and capitalize on your signature strengths.
As cited by Sheldon, Frederickson, Rathunde, Czikszentmihalyi, and Haidt 
(2000), the positive psychology movement “represents a new commitment on the 
part of research psychologists to focus attention upon the sources of psychological 
health, thereby going beyond prior emphases upon disease and disorder” (p. 1).
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An offshoot of the study of effective leadership is the role gender plays in 
analyzing the characteristics of powerful leaders. Significant research on gender 
equity and leadership development emerged through the review of literature. Just 
briefly commenting on the number of males and females in leadership positions, the 
research affirms that the “good ole boys” network is continuing to evolve and lose its 
dominance (Fogarty, 2004). As the “new woman” continues to impact the 
traditionally male-dominated world of leadership, research has encompassed the 
differences and commonalities between genders as they relate to leadership 
characteristics.
Through her experience as a top-level furniture industry executive, Fogarty
(2004) focused her research on the female leaders within her own corporation and
personal experience.
The common thread with all of these women is their passion for quality, their 
attention to detail, their ability to organize information and to follow through. 
Of course, these are all leadership qualities required for success whether one is 
male or female. Today we need to focus on cultivating leadership skills in both 
men and women for the greater good of an organization and, for that matter, 
the home. Men and women are undeniably different, but both sexes are equally 
capable of leadership, (p. 3)
In referencing quality leadership characteristics, Fogarty (2004) cites the following as
critical to effective leadership:
• Conviction
• Ability to inspire
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• Communication





• Self-confidence (pp. 3-4)
Fogarty (2004) zeroes in on the characteristic of communication in her analysis of 
gender differences. “This is an area [in] which I think women have a subtle 
advantage” (p. 3). Fogarty (2004) further claims that women excel at reading a 
person’s emotions from their body language and facial expressions, compared to 
men. Also, women are skilled at communicating socially and building effective 
networks. Traditionally, women send the greeting and thank-you cards, throw the 
parties, and maintain the social ties. Women seem to maintain a broader spectrum of 
communication.
As complex as leadership is, the above references are just a few qualities that
make a leader successful. From a human development perspective, according to
Fogarty, men and women can develop these qualities equally.
I admonish men in leadership positions to accord the women’s contributions 
their due respect. I am a firm believer that people can accomplish most of 
what they set out to do if they do so with conviction and discipline. While men 
and women are different in many ways, the common threads of leadership 
qualities can unite us in achieving great success together at home and in the 
workplace, (p. 5)
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In further exploring the key differences between male and female leaders, Euster
(1994) defends her position that women’s styles of managing are, if not inherently 
better, at least better matching to the realities of today’s organization. According to 
Euster (1994), organizations run by women tend to be webs of inclusion. Women 
are more effective managers in today’s complex, information-dependent, less 
deterministic organizations because they rely heavily on distributed responsibility and 
authority instead of on a command-and-control model. In addition, Euster (1994) 
believes women’s style of communication and greater interest in human motivation 
and individual needs give them further advantage.
Additional research conducted by the University of Califomia-Irvine (UCI) 
Graduate School of Management takes the issues related to gender and leadership to 
a more conceptual theory regarding styles of leadership. The men studied tended to 
describe themselves in ways that fall into the category of transactional leadership. 
Transactional leaders tend to see their relations with colleagues as a series of 
exchanges: rewards for service and punishments for unsatisfactory performance. 
Women, to the contrary, described themselves in ways that fit into the category of 
transformational leadership, which is interactive. Women focused on getting 
subordinates involved in the broader goals of the organization. Women actively 
encourage participation, share power and information, enhance other people’s self- 
worth, and get others excited about their work. Weaver (1995), in his article entitled 
“Leadership for the Future: A New Set of Priorities,” further supports these gender
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differences and refers to the study at the University of Califomia-Irvine. Weaver
(1995) summarizes the findings as follows: Male executives lead in a traditional 
way—by command and control. Their leadership emerges through giving orders, 
explaining the reward for a job well done, and keeping their power and knowledge to 
themselves. To the contrary, the UCI study found that female executives lead in 
nontraditional ways: by sharing information and power. Their leadership is 
characterized by inspiring good work by interacting with others, encouraging 
member participation, and showing how member goals relate to group goals.
School Leadership
Significant research likewise exists relative to educational leadership and 
gender differences among school superintendents. Looking generally at effective 
superintendent leadership, Mahoney (1996) asked 90 superintendents in Ohio about 
the most important elements in defining their leadership roles. The most common 
answers were strong communication skills, strong interpersonal skills, being visible 
and accessible, and being a visionary. Dunlap and Schmuck (1995) focused on the 
commonalities between societal expectations regarding gender, administrative roles, 
and issues of leadership. They saw male superintendents and high school principals 
serving in the role of patriarch responsible for building management and 
organizational issues. Female principals, on the other hand, were seen as advocates 
for teachers’ professional needs.
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According to Hammond, Muffs, and Sciascia (2001),
Our findings indicate that three times more males are selected for principalships 
than females. Although there are about the same number of male and female 
principals at the elementary school level, that still suggests a bias when nearly 
90% of elementary school teachers are female, (p. 28)
Of interest is superintendent perceptions that they are confident in their ability 
to manage and in need of improvement in the areas of communication, 
implementation of instructional models, curriculum development, and teacher 
evaluation. Research comparing men and women, as cited by Craig and Hardy
(1996), indicated that relationships with others receive a stronger focus by female 
administrators, that teaching and learning are stronger areas for women, and that 
building community is central to women’s administrative style. There is no disputing 
the fact that the majority of superintendents are male and that the position has 
maintained a very masculine image. Perhaps women entering the superintendency 
can help refine this image by bringing to the job a different leadership style from their 
male counterparts. As cited by Craig and Hardy (1996), collaboration, caring, 
courage, intuition, and vision are dominant.
An additional study on school leadership focused on perceptions of leadership 
held by teachers, principals, and superintendents. The purpose of the Hsieh and 
Shen’s (1998) study was to investigate two questions: What are the perceptions of a 
good educational leader held by teachers, principals, and superintendents, and what 
are the similarities and differences among the three groups? This qualitative study
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conducted by Hsieh and Shen (1998) found that the perceptions of leadership are 
dependent on their positions in the school organization.
The data indicated that there were similarities and differences among these 
three groups. The values domain emerged as a similarity whereas the skill and 
knowledge domains emerged as areas of difference among teachers, principals, and 
superintendents. “Since education is fundamentally a moral enterprise, 
superintendents, principals, and teachers have similar value systems. However, the 
groups differ, to a great extent, in the skill and knowledge domains and the 
differences appear to be due to their leadership positions in the school system”
(p. 117). Teachers emphasized the personality perceptive, principals stressed the 
managerial and personality perspectives, and superintendents emphasized the political 
perspectives.
According to Hsieh and Shen (1998), the findings pose a challenge to the 
education of school leaders. Ultimately, school leadership should facilitate teaching 
and learning; however, principals and superintendents tend to de-emphasize 
instructional leadership. As leaders advance within the system, their attention moves 
to noninstructional matters.
Ideally, principals’ conception of leadership should be more inclusive than that 
of teachers and should focus on the whole organization. By the same token, 
superintendents’ perception of leadership should move beyond that of principals to 
include those aspects related to leading the whole district. The study illustrates the
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differences in perception of leadership between teachers, principals, and 
superintendents, which in turn poses a challenge in educating school leaders. Of 
interest, and relating to the posed research questions, are the similarities in values 
and morals between the three groups. This information will be useful as positive 
psychology traits are analyzed relative to principals and superintendents.
Connection to Positive Psychology
The above information provides a conceptual framework for the definition of 
positive psychology and a foundation in effective leadership and gender differences. 
Research on the specific field of positive psychology and leadership did not yield 
significant results. Additional supporting research which has the potential to be 
linked to positive psychology and leadership and which may yield some pertinent 
questions emerged in the areas of emotional intelligence and positive affectivity. 
According to Mayer, Goleman, Barrett, and Gutstein (2004), leaders need to manage 
the mood of their organizations. The most gifted leaders accomplish that by using a 
mysterious blend of psychological abilities known as emotional intelligence.
Although leadership researchers have become interested in the study of emotions 
relatively recently, just like the arena of positive psychology, this interest has 
accelerated dramatically in the last few years. According to Ashkanasy and 
Dasborough (2002), investigations such as this represent an affective transformation 
in organizational behavior and even a paradigm shift.
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In reviewing the research relative to effective leadership and gender 
differences, along with the introductory research and background information on 
positive psychology, research focused on the connection between these three areas.
Paralleling the positive psychology movement is the work of Bridger, Brown 
and Morrison (1999), who targeted the effects of psychological empowerment on 
transformational leadership. According to Bridger, Brown, and Morrison (1999), 
transformational leadership behaviors are positively related to a number of outcomes 
including perceived extra effort, citizenship, and job satisfaction. Additionally, 
Spreitzer (1995) believes that psychological empowerment will strengthen the 
positive effects of transformational leadership. Psychology empowerment is defined 
as the increased intrinsic task motivation manifested in cognitions that reflect an 
individual’s active orientation to his or her work role. In this study, the four 
dimensions of transformational leadership which included idealized influence, 
intellectual stimulation, inspiration, and individualized consideration were measured. 
The results of this study indicate that psychological empowerment was positively 
correlated to three of the four dimensions of transformational leadership (Spreitzer, 
1995). The literature continues to support the power of psychology in leadership 
and job satisfaction.
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+When asked to describe effective school leaders, parents, students, and
educators alike tend to focus on personal qualities. Typical responses include
dedication and concern, improvement initiatives, persistence, and commitment to
high standards. These qualities have been referred to as emotional intelligence.
O’Neil (2004) states the following:
Emotional intelligence is a different way of being smart. It includes knowing 
what your feelings are and using your feelings to make good decisions in life. 
It’s being able to manage distressing moods well and control impulses. It’s 
being motivated and remaining hopeful and optimistic when you have 
setbacks in working towards goals It’s empathy, knowing what the people 
around you are feeling. And it’s social skills, getting along well with other 
people, managing emotions in relationships, [and] being able to persuade or 
lead others, (p. 6)
As outlined above, social and emotional intelligence is clearly and directly
reflected in Seligman’s (2002) six virtues and values classification. The basic
concept behind emotional intelligence is that success and happiness depend on more
than IQ. According to Chemiss (1998), emotional intelligence is a combination of
personal and social competencies. These include self-awareness and self-control,
motivation, and persistence, empathy, and the ability to form mutually satisfying
relationships. Educational administrators readily admit that effective leadership
depends as much on character as intelligence. Educational leaders have always
needed people skills, but today they need them more than ever.
Principals, for instance, must rely more on consensus and less on formal 
authority. To be successful, educational leaders must be able to forge working
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relationships with many people. They need to be mediators and mentors, 
negotiators and networkers. In short, educational leaders need to be more 
emotionally intelligent, (p. 26)
Significant research has been conducted on personal and social competencies 
that are critical to effective leadership. Cherniss (1998) reviewed many studies on 
educational administrators and other leaders. He found that when exemplary leaders 
were compared to average or below-average performers, several characteristics or 
skills consistently emerged. Self-confidence was identified as the top trait. A second 
distinguishing characteristic was the ability to manage emotions. Cherniss (1998) 
further elaborates that “educational leaders must work in highly charged 
environments. How they handle their emotional reactions will strongly affect their 
leadership” (p. 27 ).
Relating this back to gender differences, this is an area suggested by 
researchers where males have an edge over females. Additional characteristics 
include a talent for persuasiveness and cultivating positive relationships. The last 
trait to be identified was developing emotional intelligence. There appeared to be a 
strong linkage to many of Seligman’s (2002) theories and research including self- 
confidence, self-awareness, self-control, self-motivation, empathy and social 
skills—can leaders truly develop their skills in these areas whether it be through self- 
discipline or structured training programs? Burke and Day (1986), through their 
research, demonstrate that leaders can enhance their social competence through
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training programs and increased social competence can lead to improved 
performance.
Character is an additional trait which is woven throughout research on 
effective leadership. According to Bass and Steidlmeier (1998), character counts in 
leadership.
This is not to say that evil people can bring about good things or that good 
people can lead the way to moral ruin. Rather, leadership provides a moral 
compass and, over the long term, both personal development and the common 
good are best served by a moral compass that reads true. (p. 7)
Assessing character is where the work of Seligman (2002) begins. For positive
psychology, good character is a function of Seligman’s six virtues and the 24
strengths classified in Values in Action.
Another area of interest which comes from this body of research is related to
the gender differences associated with emotional intelligence. This information
supports previous research on gender differences relative to leadership and hopefully
provides insight into gender differences related to positive psychology signature
traits. According to Reiff, Hatzes, Bramel, and Gibbon (2001), conventional wisdom
and pseudoscience apparently suggest that men and women have significantly
different styles of emotional intelligence, largely related to very traditional notions of
gender-specific roles. In their study, emotional intelligence was measured by scores
on scales of compassion/empathy, self-awareness/self-control, and attunement. Men
and women differed significantly on compassion/empathy and self-awareness/self-
control but not on attunement.
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Gender differences also emerged with regard to gender differences in terms of
intensity of emotional experience. Many studies have reported that women tend to
demonstrate greater compassion and empathy than men; the literature is mixed in
terms of differences on self-awareness and self-control.
So much of the research on effective leadership touches on the importance of
emotional intelligence. Although this characteristic is part of Seligman’s (2002)
work, positive psychology stretches way beyond and reaches the innermost depths of
psychology at work.
In Seligman’s (2002) book titled Authentic Happiness, he defines positive
psychology using references to three categories.
Positive Psychology has three pillars: First is the study of positive emotion. 
Second is the study of the positive traits, foremost among them the strengths 
and virtues, but also the “abilities” such as intelligence and athleticism. Third is 
the study of positive institutions, such as democracy, strong families, and free 
inquiry, that support the virtues, which in turn support positive emotions, (p. 
xiii)
The psychologists and psychiatrists have created a system that is intended to be the 
opposite of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) of the 
American Psychiatric Association. The DSM portrays a classification scheme of 
mental illness.
Positive psychology is attempting to do the direct opposite. One of the major 
projects positive psychologists are undertaking is the creation of a classification of 
human strengths, intended to function as a counterpart to the DSM (Pawelski, 2004). 
Seligman’s research points out that since World War II psychology has focused
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largely on pathology. By focusing on the identification and treatment of mental 
illness, psychology has found effective treatments and even cures for a range of 
psychological diseases (Seligman, 1998). Seligman has argued that healing disease 
is only part of psychology’s mission, a mission which is about making the lives of all 
people better. Accordingly, one of his presidential initiatives was to spearhead the 
empirical study of flourishing individuals and thriving communities.
Another source citing benefits of positive psychology that may have an indirect 
link on effective leadership is Snyder, a leading psychologist out of the University of 
Kansas. According to Snyder (2004), a pioneer in the positive psychology 
movement, he envisions a world where hope is readily nurtured and where people are 
more caring of one another. Interestingly enough, hope is a character trait which 
exemplifies Seligman’s virtue of transcendence. Typically, people with high hope are 
more caring of others. Theoretically, Snyder (2004) believes in the science of hope 
and that it can be researched. He further states that the key to good science is to 
define and then measure. Snyder has done both. He defines hope as a way of 
thinking about goals such that we see ourselves as being able to find routes to our 
goals and to motivate ourselves to use those routes.
In additional research, Seligman’s (2002) signature strength of transcendence 
has further implications for leadership theory. The literature suggests that how you 
handle adversity in the workplace tends to have much more impact on your career 
than how you handle the good stuff. Seligman’s character trait of optimism has a
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direct link to leadership. While studying the performance of players and managers in 
Major League baseball, Seligman found an interesting correlation: An optimistic 
team— as measured by how they talk about their performance in the press—plays 
better under pressure than do pessimistic teams. This research caused Seligman to 
look at competition, work, and life differently. According to Seligman (2002), the 
field of psychology has concentrated on correcting what’s wrong rather than 
focusing on minimizing the bad things in life. His work suggests that we should 
maximize what is best in life.
Seligman (2002) developed the concept of “learned optimism” and applied it 
directly to workplace productivity. When pessimistic people run into obstacles in the 
workplace, in relationships, or in sports, they give up. When optimistic people 
encounter obstacles, they try harder. They go the extra mile.
Seligman’s advice centers on the theory that when adversity strikes, how you 
think, and what you believe, determine how you feel and what you do. Seligman
(2000) believes that optimism in difficult situations not only wins close ball 
games—it also helps people to grow in their careers. “How you handle adversity in 
the workplace tends to have much more impact on your career than how you handle 
the good stuff. The people who know how to overcome adversity are the ones who 
rise to the top of the organization” (Seligman & Czikszentmihalyi, 2000).
An important point is the understanding of optimism. It is not simply positive 
thinking or saying positive things to yourself. Rather, what is important is what you
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think when you fail. A professor of psychology at the University of Pennsylvania 
uses three measures for pessimistic thinking: permanence, pervasiveness, and 
personalization. Pessimists tend to believe bad events will last a long time, will 
undermine everything they do, and are their own fault. Optimists tend to believe 
defeat is just a temporary setback, that its causes are limited to this one case. 
Optimists believe defeat is not their fault and see it related to circumstances, bad 
luck, or other people. Direct links to leadership skills and related associations to the 
psychology of leadership are beginning to emerge through the exploration and 
research on Seligman’s character traits and signature strengths.
Positive psychology, as cited previously, centers around three pillars: positive 
subjective well-being, positive character, and positive group, communities and 
cultures. It is a focus on pillars two and three that hold most promise and potential 
for impacting and promoting effective leadership development. According to Myers
(2001), the second pillar, positive character, focuses on strengthening characteristics 
such as creativity, courage, compassion, integrity, self-control, leadership, wisdom, 
and spirituality. The third pillar, which includes positive groups, communities, and 
cultures, focuses on building a positive relationship and culture between all 
stakeholders.
According to Luthans (2002), there has been a shift in organizational behavior 
with a stronger focus on social skills based on research in positive organizational 
behavior. One type of social effectiveness construct that has received considerable
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attention recently is emotional intelligence. Research on the implications of 
emotional intelligence in the workplace suggests that emotional intelligence may have 
a significant role within the organization. In his work on positive organizational 
behaviors, Luthans identified emotional intelligence as one of five areas capable of 
being developed and managed for increased performance. In addition, the 
contemporary theories of leadership, which include transformational and charismatic, 
are affected by a leader’s emotional intelligence level. Within these theories of 
leadership, emotional intelligence appears to be a catalyst for articulating vision and 
developing constructive relationships with organizational members (Ashkanasy & 
Dasborough, 2002).
According to Olivieri (2004),
Establishing a vision, finding your voice, taking risks, broadening your 
horizons, building trust, building community, embracing diversity, staying 
flexible—these are my eight keys to leadership. I think they’re key to anyone’s 
success in a leadership role, but I know they are especially relevant in a world 
where we still sometimes encounter gender stereotyping.”
According to Peacock (2003),
Passionate leadership, which lights up the soul, requires organizational leaders 
and managers to balance beliefs, risk and dangerous dreaming. Passion creates 
vitality and energy in an organization, but it needs to be underpinned by trust, 
clear values, and a preparedness to temper its dark side by risk assessment and 
impact and measures. Then you can lead people with passion, using humility 
and enthusiasm to coach them in can-do attitudes that lead to dare-to-do 
solutions, (p. 10)
A question arises as to whether emotional intelligence can be measured. 
According to Cobb and Mayer (2000), emotional intelligence must meet certain
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criteria before it can be labeled a psychological entity. One criterion for an
intelligence is that it can be operationalized as a set of abilities. Ability-based testing
of emotional intelligence has centered on the Mayer-Salovey-Caruson Emotional
Intelligence Test (MSCEIT) and Multifactor Emotional Intelligence Scale (MEIS).
The MSCEIT and MEIS are undergoing scrutiny from the intelligence community.
Although not everyone is convinced yet of their validity, the tests do provide the
most dramatic confidence so far for the existence of emotional intelligence.
Through the research and efforts targeting positive psychology, this science
hopes to build factors and character traits that allow individuals, communities,
organizations, and societies to flourish and thrive. It is the hope that the science and
research on positive psychology will target character and leadership development
programs that build and focus on the most important qualities that help individuals
and the whole to be more successful.
Leadership development, at its best, is human development. You simply 
cannot be a world-class leader if you are first of all, not a world-class person, 
and you cannot be a world-class person if you are not authentic. That is why 
authenticity is the most advanced form of emotional intelligence. (Weiand, 
p. 36)
Conclusion
Positive psychology is a significant movement which studies psychological 
health and growth. Although leadership can be considered a topic under the larger 
umbrella of positive psychology, the literature revealed that leadership has not been
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studied in the context of positive psychology. In exploring the research on effective 
leadership, gender differences, and positive psychology, the literature suggested but 
did not provide a direct and specific positive correlation between positive psychology 
and leadership. The literature did, however, provide indirect applications and 
theorizations that could under specific circumstances could potentially link the two 
fields of research. Much of the research on effective leadership, and particularly the 
area of emotional intelligence, is reflected in Seligman’s virtues and characteristics of 
positive psychology. Social and emotional intelligence, for example, is reflected in 
Seligman’s (2004) signature virtue of wisdom and knowledge; hope and optimism, 
characteristics of emotional intelligence, are reflected in the positive psychology 
virtue of transcendence; and honesty and integrity, likewise characteristics of 
emotional intelligence, are reflected in the positive psychology virtue of courage. 
Although leadership as a positive psychology character trait is found under 
Seligman’s signature trait of justice, there was no reference linking these two areas. 
Additional research will target this domain. In addition, the empirical base behind 
Seligman’s positive psychology character traits did not strongly emerge through the 
review of existing literature. The majority of the research was qualitative in nature; 
therefore quantitative studies are needed.
It is evident that effective leadership is contingent upon and encompasses a 
significant number of Seligman’s (2002) positive psychology character traits.
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Determining which of Seligman’s (2002) character traits were most desirable 
school leaders was the main purpose of the present study.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This chapter defines the research approach and the design that was utilized to 
answer the previously identified research questions. The research questions targeted 
perceptions of NBC teachers relative to effective superintendent leadership and were 
analyzed by gender, years of teaching experience, grade level taught, and type of 
school district.
Research Paradigm and Methods
The purpose of this research study was to link positive psychology and 
leadership using signature strengths and perceptions of effective superintendent 
leadership held by National Board Certified teachers. Through quantitative study 
and analysis, the goal was to determine which of Seligman’s positive psychology 
signature strengths were most valued in superintendents by NBC teachers and the 
strengths actually perceived as being possessed by superintendents.
A quantitative approach was appropriate for the study because the research 
questions could most effectively be answered by collecting and statistically analyzing 
data that were in numerical form. A quantitative methodology supported further
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analysis and disaggregation of data by gender, years of teaching experience, grade 
level taught, and type of school district associated with NBC teachers. It was hoped 
that through this further statistical analysis, insights and understandings would 
emerge that could positively contribute to the fields of positive psychology and 
superintendent leadership and development.
Population and Sample
According to the National Boardfor Professional Teaching Standards 
(NBPTS), there were 40, 200 teachers who obtained National Board Certification 
nationwide as of December 2005. In the state of Illinois, there were 1,574 teachers 
who obtained National Board Certification as of this date.
The sampling technique which was used in this study was purposive 
sampling. According to Crowl (1996), ethnographic researchers apply this technique 
to identify particular attributes they want participants in a study to have and then 
actively seek persons who have them.
For purposes of this quantitative study, research was conducted utilizing the 
1,574 NBC teachers in the state of Illinois. Findings of this study were applied to the 
population of NBC teachers nationwide.
The National Boardfor Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS) has an 
established process for granting researchers access to data and research regarding 
NBC teachers. In order to obtain mailing and contact information of NBC teachers
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in the state of Illinois, a Request for Confidential and Appropriate use o f NBPTS 
Data for Educational Research was processed and approved.
Selection of Participants
A spreadsheet was obtained from NBPTS which included complete contact 
information for the 1,574 Illinois NBC teachers, their first and last names, 
certifications, school names, addresses, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses (if 
available). Surveys were mailed to the 1,574 NBC teachers provided by NBPTS 
with complete mailing information.
Participants and Sample Size
The participants in this study included 1,574 NBC teachers and included 
representation of males and females, grade levels K-12, rural urban, and suburban 
public school districts, and a range of teaching experience from 3-30 years.
Protection of Human Subjects
Confidentiality was strictly maintained. Participants’ names and school 
districts were not revealed, divulged to outside constituents, or identified in the 
research study. Through a letter of consent, the purpose of the study was explained 
to each participant in written form. Participants were asked to sign the letter of 
consent and return it with the completed survey. The letter of consent also made
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participants aware in writing that their name, school district, or any other identifying 
information would not be used in any written documents about the research.
Data Collection
The primary data collection technique used was survey research. Survey 
research methods are often used to collect descriptive data that are quantitative. 
Survey research describes how values of variables are distributed among various 
groups of people (Crowl, 1996).
Surveys and letters of consent were mailed to the 1,574 teachers at their 
school district addresses provided by NBPTS. It was expected that the survey 
would take 5-7 minutes to complete. Stamped, self-addressed envelopes were 
provided to facilitate a strong response . Out of the 1,574 mailings, 440 responses 
were received, resulting in a response rate of 27%.
Prior to distribution, survey reliability was obtained. Validity evidence for 
data resulting from the instrument was obtained by presenting the research 
instrument to 20 teachers for review and formative feedback. The 20 respondents 
were asked to critique format, structure, clarity, and directions in order to increase 
the validity of the survey instrument.
The research survey constructed for this study requested the respondents to 
provide the following personal demographic information: gender, years of teaching 
experience, current grade level taught, and type of school district. The survey
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consisted of a listing of character traits that describe Seligman’s 24 positive 
psychology signature strengths. The descriptive characteristics were not specifically 
identified according to Seligman’s (2002) cluster virtues or signature strengths but 
rather through explanatory terms. Although the described signature strengths were 
listed according to Seligman’s (2002) six virtues categories, it was not evident to the 
respondents.
Using a Likert response scale from 6 (strongly agree) to 1 (strongly 
disagree), respondents were asked to indicate through a two-part survey the 
following information:
1. The degree to which they value each of the positive psychology signature 
strengths in a superintendent.
2. The degree to which they perceive their superintendent possessing each 
of the positive psychology signature strengths.
The responses were based on the respondents’ professional experiences and 
perceptions.
Data Analysis
The research survey yielded quantitative data. The data were aggregated 
based on gender, years of teaching experience, current grade level taught, and type of 
district. The independent variables were gender (male and female); current grade 
level taught (elementary, middle school, high school); years of teaching experience
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(1-13, 14-22, 23+); and type of district (urban, rural, suburban). The dependent 
variables were Seligman’s 24 positive psychology traits, which were described on the 
research survey.
For each of Seligman’s 24 positive psychology signature strengths, relative 
rankings were identified. Rankings for the 24 signature strengths were obtained for 
Part I of the survey, which reflected most valued signature strengths of effective 
superintendents, and Part II, which reflected perceptions of signature strengths 
possessed by superintendents. These data were used to determine the relationships, 
if any, between most valued signature strengths and perceptions of signature 
strengths possessed by superintendents.
Using SPSS software, descriptive statistics were computed for each of the 24 
positive psychology traits and a determination made as to which of the 24 traits were 
most valued and most perceived as being possessed by superintendents. Means and 
standard deviations were calculated for each of the descriptors and were used to rank 
the positive psychology signature strengths from most valued to least valued. 
Confidence intervals were obtained for overall valued and perceived signature 
strengths. Through the values and rankings, the question as to which signature 
strengths are most valued and most perceived as being possessed could be answered.
The demographic respondent data were used to analyze the value ratings 
based on gender, years of teaching experience, current grade level taught, and type of 
school district. The relative ranking of the various values were also analyzed and
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used to address the relationship, if any, between the demographics of NBC teachers 
and signature strengths. Correlations between valued and perceived signature 
strengths were conducted using Spearman’s rho.
Based on Seligman’s categorization of the 24 signature strengths into six 
groups identified as core virtues, mean and standard deviation values were calculated 
for overall valued and perceived core virtues as well as for core virtues by 
demographics
Resulting data were displayed in various chart and table formats and were 
analyzed for patterns. The reliability of the data resulting from the research 
instrument was evaluated by computing coefficient alpha (Cronbach’s alpha).
Profile Analysis
Profile analysis is an extension of a repeated measures multiple analysis of 
variance (MANOVA) and was used to assess differences between independent 
demographic variables and dependent signature strength variables. Using profile 
analysis, the following three questions were assessed: First, are the profiles parallel? 
This question tests interactions for the within-subjects and between-subject factors 
(e.g., signature strengths and gender). Second, are there overall differences in levels 
of performance between groups? This question tests the main effect of the between- 
subjects factor (e.g., years of teaching experience). Lastly, do the dependent 
variables elicit the same average responses across groups (flatness)? This question
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tests for significant differences across the levels within subject (Tabachnick & Fidell, 
2007).
Summary
The research survey provided quantitative data that potentially linked positive 
psychology signature strengths and superintendent leadership effectiveness. 
Quantitative analysis of the data reflected NBC teachers’ ranking of Seligman’s 24 
signature strengths. The data yielded information as to which signature strengths 
NBC teachers viewed as being necessary for success and effectiveness in a 
superintendent and actually being possessed by superintendents. Profile analyses, 
including tests for parallelism, flatness, and levels, were conducted to determine if 
teacher gender, grade level taught, type of district, and years of teaching experience 
influenced teacher ranking of Seligman’s signature strengths.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
A comprehensive analysis of the data resulting from the research instrument 
was conducted. Descriptive and multivariate statistics were completed, revealing 
patterns and relationships connecting leadership and positive psychology. The findings 
reflect descriptive and multivariate statistical analyses of valued and perceived 
signature strengths in superintendents.
Descriptive Statistics
The 440 participants of this study were National Board Certified teachers from 
the state of Illinois. As shown in Table 1, the majority of the participants were 
female, with a gender breakdown of 83.9% female and 16.1% male. Forty-three 
percent of the participants taught at the elementary level (grades K-5), 23.0% middle 
school (grades 6-8), and 33.6% high school (grades 9-12).
Thirty percent of the participants taught at urban public school districts,
17.7% at rural school districts, and 52.0% at suburban school districts. Of the 440 
participants, 36.4% had 1-13 years of teaching experience, 31.4% had 14-22 years of 
teaching experience, and 32.3% had 23 or more years of teaching experience. The
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largest group of participants was represented by 1-13 years of teaching experience 
with a mean of 18.25 years of teaching experience.
Table 1: Sample Demographics
N %
Gender Men 71 16.1
Women 369 83.9
Grade Level Elementary School 189 43.0
Middle School 101 23.0
High School 148 33.6
District* Urban School 132 30.0
Rural 78 17.7
Suburban 229 52.0
Years of Teaching Experience* 1-13 years 160 36.4
14-22 years 138 31.4
23 or more years 142 32.3
*Percentages do not equal 100% due to missing values.
As shown in Table 2, means, standard deviations, and confidence intervals were 
calculated for each of Seligman’s 24 positive psychology signature traits. The mean 
and standard deviation values were based on the degree to which the respondents 
valued these traits in a superintendent. On a Likert response scale of
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Variable M SD Lower Upper
Curiosity/interest in the world 5.27 0.82 5.19 5.35
Love of learning 5.42 0.70 5.35 5.49
Critical thinking/open mindedness 5.82 0.45 5.78 5.86
Ingenuity/originality/practical
intelligence 5.52 0.69 5.45 5.58
Social/personal/emotional intelligence 5.52 0.68 5.46 5.58
Perspective 5.31 0.84 5.24 5.39
Valor/bravery 5.44 0.80 5.36 5.51
Perseverance/diligence 5.62 0.65 5.56 5.68
Integrity/honesty 5.53 0.75 5.46 5.60
Kindness/generosity 5.00 1.04 4.90 5.09
Loving/allowing to be loved 4.38 1.21 4.27 4.50
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 5.48 0.75 5.41 5.55
Faimess/equity 5.68 0.59 5.63 5.74
Leadership 5.53 0.71 5.46 5.59
Self-control 5.47 0.67 5.40 5.53
Prudence/discretion/caution 5.56 0.68 5.50 5.62
Humility/honesty 5.13 0.97 5.04 5.22
Appreciation of beauty/excellence 4.81 1.11 4.71 4.92
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 5.21 0.93 5.13 5.30
Gratitude 5.56 0.65 5.50 5.62
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.44 1.31 4.32 4.57
F orgiveness/mercy 5.08 0.98 4.99 5.17
Playfulness/humor 4.80 1.07 4.70 4.90
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 5.18 0.93 5.09 5.26
Note: Total N = 440
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6-1, the values represented the following: 6 = strongly agree, 5 = agree, 4 = mildly 
agree, 3 = mildly disagree, 2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree. The value of 3.5 
was used to differentiate between basic agreement and basic disagreement. The 
research sample of 440, on average, valued all 24 positive psychology signature traits. 
The highest valued trait,represented by a mean score of 5.82,was “critical 
thinking/open mindedness.” Other traits receiving high rankings included 
“fairness/equity” (M= 5.68), and “perseverance/diligence” (M= 5.62).
The least valued traits were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 4.38) and 
“spirituality/faith/ religiousness” (M= 4.44).
Analysis of the confidence intervals showed that critical thinking was the most 
highly valued signature strength, with an estimated range of values of 5.78 to 5.86. 
Perseverance/diligence with a range of values of 5.56 to 5.68, and fairness and equity 
with a range of values of 5.63 to 5.74, were the second and third ranked signature 
strengths and they did not differ significantly.
Based on the following Likert response scale, 6 = strongly agree; 5 = agree;
4 = mildly agree, 3 mildly disagree, 2 = disagree, 1 = strongly disagree, means for each 
of the 24 signature strengths were ranked from most valued to least valued. See Table 
3 and Figure 1. The most highly valued signature strength was critical thinking,with a 
mean value of 5.82. The least perceived signature strength was loving/allowing to be 
loved, withl 1 a mean value of 4.38.1
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Table 3: Ranking of Valued Signature Strengths by Mean
Variable Mean Ranking
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Figure 1: Valued Mean Signature Strengths with 95% Confidence Intervals
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Mean, standard deviation, and confidence intervals were calculated for each of 
Seligman’s 24 positive psychology signature traits based on the degree to which 
respondents perceived these traits as being possessed by their superintendent (see 
Table 4). The traits most perceived as being possessed by superintendents include 
“gratitude” (.M= 4.33) and “valor/bravery” (M= 4.16). The traits least perceived as 
being possessed by superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence” 
(M= 3.67) and “loving/allowing to be loved” (.M  = 3.56).
Although evaluation of the confidence intervals showed that gratitude was the 
highest ranked signature strength perceived as being possessed by superintendents 
with a range of values of 4.21 and 4.45, it did not differ significantly from the second 
ranked signature strength. The second and third ranked signature strengths perceived 
as being possessed were valor/bravery, with an estimated range of values of 4.02 to 
4.29, and love of learning, with a range of values of 3.93 to 4.17, showing they did not 
differ significantly.
Based on the following Likert response scale, 6 = strongly agree, 5 = agree,
4 = mildly agree, 3 = mildly disagree, 2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree. Means 
for each of the 24 signature strengths were ranked from most valued to least valued. 
See Table 5 and Figure 2. The most highly perceived signature strength was gratitude 
with a mean value of 4.33. The least perceived signature strength was loving/ 
allowing to be loved with a mean value of 3.56.
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Variable M SD Lower Upper
Curiosity/interest in the world 3.77 1.31 3.65 3.90
Love of learning 4.05 1.29 3.93 4.17
Critical thinking/open mindedness 3.98 1.50 3.84 4.12
Ingenuity/originality/practical
intelligence 3.88 1.34 3.75 4.00
Social/personal/emotional intelligence 3.67 1.46 3.53 3.80
Perspective 3.76 1.38 3.63 3.89
Valor/bravery 4.16 1.46 4.02 4.29
Perseverance/diligence 3.98 1.38 3.85 4.11
Integrity/honesty 3.92 1.57 3.77 4.07
Kindness/generosity 3.76 1.47 3.62 3.90
Loving/allowing to be loved 3.56 1.39 3.43 3.69
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 3.96 1.44 3.83 4.10
Fairness/equity 3.81 1.47 3.67 3.95
Leadership 3.91 1.45 3.77 4.04
Self-control 3.83 1.42 3.69 3.96
Prudence/discretion/caution 3.91 1.55 3.76 4.05
Humility/honesty 3.97 1.60 3.82 4.12
Appreciation of beauty/excellence 3.96 1.29 3.84 4.08
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 4.07 1.39 3.94 4.20
Gratitude 4.33 1.29 4.21 4.45
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 3.90 1.31 3.77 4.02
Forgiveness/mercy 3.78 1.42 3.64 3.91
Playfulness/humor 3.89 1.49 3.75 4.03
Zest/passion/ enthusiasm 3.84 1.44 3.70 3.97
Note; Total N = 440
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Valued Signature Strengths by Gender
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for males and female (see 
Table 6). The mean and standard deviation values were based on the degree to which 
the respondents valued these traits in a superintendent. Of the 440 respondents, there 
were 369 females and 71 males. On average, men and women valued all 24 positive 
psychology traits.
Male
The highest-valued traits among the 71 males were “critical thinking/open 
mindedness” (M -  5.80) and “fairness/equity” (M= 5.65). The least valued traits 
among males were “spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M= 4.28) and “loving/allowing 
to be loved” (M = 4.34).
Female
The highest-valued traits among the 369 females were “critical thinking/open 
mindedness” {M -  5.82) and “fairness/equity” (M  = 5.69). The least valued traits 
among females were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M=  4.39) and “spirituality/ 
faith/religiousness” (M= 4.47).
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Table 6: Means and Standard Deviation for VALUED Characteristics by 
Gender
Men Women
Variable M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 5.21 0.88 5.28 0.81
Love of learning 5.39 0.71 5.43 0.70
Critical thinking/open mindedness 5.80 0.43 5.82 0.45
Ingenuity/originality/practical intelligence 5.37 0.76 5.55 0.67
Social/personal/emotional intelligence 5.42 0.71 5.54 0.68
Perspective 5.25 0.79 5.33 0.85
Valor/bravery 5.45 0.67 5.44 0.82
Perseverance/diligence 5.52 0.81 5.64 0.61
Integrity/honesty 5.45 0.89 5.55 0.72
Kindness/ generosity 4.97 1.01 5.00 1.05
Loving/allowing to be loved 4.34 1.19 4.39 1.21
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 5.54 0.69 5.47 0.76
Faimess/equity 5.65 0.56 5.69 0.60
Leadership 5.46 0.69 5.54 0.71
Self-control 5.23 0.72 5.51 0.66
Prudence/discretion/caution 5.51 0.65 5.57 0.68
Humility/honesty 5.01 1.08 5.15 0.94
Appreciation of beauty/excellence 4.86 1.05 4.80 1.12
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 5.23 0.87 5.21 0.94
Gratitude 5.38 0.78 5.59 0.62
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.28 1.34 4.47 1.30
Forgiveness/mercy 5.10 0.86 5.07 1.00
Playfulness/humor 4.83 0.84 4.79 1.10
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 5.24 0.82 5.16 0.95
Note: Total Female N = 369, Total Male N = 71
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Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each of Seligman’s 24 
positive psychology signature traits based on the degree to which male and female 
respondents perceived these traits as being possessed by their superintendent (see 
Table 7).
Male
The traits most perceived by males as being possessed by superintendents 
include “gratitude” (M= 4.45) and “valor/bravery” (M= 4.44). The traits least 
perceived by males as being perceived by superintendents include “social/ 
personal/emotional intelligence” (M= 3.68) and “loving/allowing to be loved”
(M= 3.59).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “integrity/honesty”
(SD = 1.51), “humility/honesty” (SD = 1.51), and “fairness and equity” (SD = 1.48).
Female
The traits most perceived by females as being possessed by superintendents 
include “gratitude” (M= 4.31) and “valor/bravery” (M = 4.10). The traits least 
perceived by females as being possessed by superintendents include “social/ 
personal/emotional intelligence” (M= 3.67) and “loving/allowing to be loved”
(M= 3.56).
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Table 7: Means and Standard Deviation for PERCEIVED Characteristics by 
Gender
Men Women
Variable M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 3.83 1.31 3.76 1.31
Love of learning 4.17 1.15 4.02 1.31
Critical thinking/open mindedness 4.25 1.33 3.92 1.52
Ingenuity/originality/practical intelligence 4.03 1.12 3.85 1.37
Social/personal/emotional intelligence 3.68 1.36 3.67 1.47
Perspective 3.94 1.27 3.72 1.40
Valor/bravery 4.44 1.30 4.10 1.48
Perseverance/diligence 4.14 1.09 3.95 1.43
Integrity/honesty 3.89 1.51 3.93 1.58
Kindness/ generosity 3.76 1.21 3.76 1.52
Loving/allowing to be loved 3.59 1.25 3.56 1.41
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 4.07 1.29 3.94 1.47
Fairness/equity 3.97 1.48 3.78 1.47
Leadership 3.97 1.32 3.89 1.48
Self-control 4.04 1.18 3.79 1.46
Prudence/discretion/caution 4.10 1.30 3.87 1.59
Humility/honesty 4.06 1.51 3.96 1.61
Appreciation of beauty/excellence 4.20 1.15 3.92 1.32
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 4.23 1.20 4.04 1.43
Gratitude 4.45 1.08 4.31 1.32
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.03 1.18 3.87 1.33
Forgiveness/mercy 4.04 1.16 3.73 1.46
Playfulness/humor 3.89 1.29 3.89 1.53
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 4.08 1.30 3.79 1.46
Note: Total Female N = 369, Total Male N = 71
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The traits with the largest standard deviations include “prudence/ 
discretion/caution” (SD = 1.59) and “humility/honesty” (SD = 1.61).
Valued Signature Strengths bv Grade Level
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each positive 
psychology trait by grade level (see Table 8). Grade-level categories were identified 
as elementary, middle school, and high school. The mean and standard deviation 
values were based on the degree to which elementary, middle school, and high school 
respondents valued these traits in a superintendent. On a Likert response scale of 6-1, 
the values represented the following: 6 = strongly agree, 5 = agree, 4 = mildly agree,
3 = mildly disagree, 2 = disagree, and 1 = strongly disagree. The value of 3.5 was 
used to differentiate between basic agreement and basic disagreement. Of the 440 
respondents, there were 189 elementary, 101 middle school, and 148 high school 
respondents. On average, elementary, middle school, and high school respondents 
valued all 24 positive psychology traits based on mean values all greater than or equal 
to 4.28, with 4 being mildly agree.
Elementary
The highest valued traits among the 189 elementary respondents were “critical 
thinking/open mindedness” (M= 5.84) and “fairness/equity” (M= 5.73). The least
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Table 8: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Characteristics by 
Grade Level
Elementary Middle Hieh
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 5.28 0.79 5.36 0.83 5.20 0.86
Love of learning 5.43 0.69 5.53 0.63 5.32 0.75
Critical thinking/open mindedness 5.84 0.41 5.82 0.43 5.78 0.50
Ingenuity/originality/practical 
intelligence 5.56 0.65 5.62 0.61 5.39 0.77
Social/personal/emotional intelligence 5.52 0.69 5.65 0.61 5.42 0.72
Perspective 5.39 0.77 5.35 0.88 5.18 0.88
Valor/bravery 5.43 0.86 5.44 0.89 5.44 0.64
Perseverance/ diligenc e 5.62 0.64 5.70 0.54 5.55 0.72
Integrity/honesty 5.55 0.71 5.53 0.73 5.50 0.82
Kindness/generosity 5.06 0.97 5.01 .99 4.89 1.15
Loving/allowing to be loved 4.46 1.16 4.38 1.26 4.28 1.23
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 5.59 0.64 5.49 0.77 5.33 0.84
Faimess/equity 5.73 0.50 5.70 0.59 5.61 0.69
Leadership 5.54 0.68 5.51 0.77 5.51 0.70
Self-control 5.55 0.63 5.50 0.66 5.34 0.73
Prudence/discretion/caution 5.61 0.66 5.57 0.64 5.49 0.72
Humility/honesty 5.22 0.82 5.11 1.01 5.02 1.10
Appreciation of beauty/excellence 4.85 1.11 4.86 1.17 4.71 1.07
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 5.28 0.82 5.29 0.95 5.07 1.03
Gratitude 5.62 0.55 5.57 0.67 5.46 0.74
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.51 1.24 4.37 1.43 4.39 1.29
F orgiveness/mercy 5.15 0.94 5.09 1.02 4.97 1.00
Playfulness/humor 4.89 1.07 4.88 1.07 4.61 1.05
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 5.20 0.90 5.30 0.87 5.05 1.00
Note: Total Elementary N = 189, Total Middle N = 101, Total High N = 148
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valued traits among elementary respondents were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 
4.46) and “spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M= 4.51).
Middle School
The highest valued traits among the 101 middle school respondents were 
“critical thinking/open mindedness” (M = 5.82), “perseverance/diligence” (M  = 5.70), 
and “fairness/equity” (M= 5.70). The least valued traits among middle school 
respondents were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M = 4.38) and “spirituality/ 
faith/religiousness” (M= 4.37).
High School
The highest valued traits among the 148 high school respondents were “critical 
thinking/open mindedness” (M=  5.78) and “fairness/equity” (M= 5.61). The least 
valued traits among elementary respondents were “loving/allowing to be loved”
(M= 4.28) and “spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M= 4.39).
Perceived Signature Strengths by Grade Level Taught
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each positive 
psychology trait based on the degree to which elementary, middle school, and high 
school respondents perceived these traits as being possessed by their superintendent 
(see Table 9).
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Table 9: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Characteristics by 
Grade Level
Elementary Mi<]idle High
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 3.94 1.20 3.80 1.39 3.56 1.35
Love of learning 4.19 1.17 4.13 1.34 3.81 1.36
Critical thinking/open 
mindedness 4.14 1.37 4.03 1.63 3.77 1.53
Ingenuity/originality/practical 
intelligence 4.02 1.24 3.95 1.46 3.67 1.35
Social/personal/emotional
intelligence 3.89 1.35 3.74 1.51 3.34 1.49
Perspective 3.97 1.32 3.74 1.35 3.52 1.44
Valor/bravery 4.27 1.33 3.88 1.58 4.22 1.51
Perseverance/diligence 4.15 1.30 3.91 1.41 3.83 1.44
Integrity/honesty 4.26 1.42 3.80 1.62 3.59 1.63
Kindness/ generosity 3.99 1.42 3.80 1.55 3.45 1.44
Loving/allowing to be loved 3.72 1.29 3.50 1.41 3.41 1.48
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 4.14 1.35 3.97 1.47 3.75 1.51
Faimess/equity 4.02 1.30 3.79 1.56 3.59 1.56
Leadership 4.11 1.34 3.95 1.56 3.63 1.48
Self-control 4.00 1.30 3.87 1.56 3.59 1.43
Prudence/discretion/caution 4.05 1.45 3.85 1.69 3.79 1.56
Humility/honesty 4.17 1.54 3.91 1.63 3.78 1.62
Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence 4.05 1.25 4.05 1.29 3.82 1.33
Hope/optimism/ future 
mindedness 4.23 1.32 4.10 1.47 3.89 1.38
Gratitude 4.44 1.25 4.37 1.31 4.18 1.30
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 3.96 1.17 3.73 1.41 3.95 1.39
F orgiveness/mercy 3.97 1.34 3.78 1.49 3.55 1.43
Playfulness/humor 4.13 1.42 3.77 1.57 3.66 1.48
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 3.99 1.38 3.71 1.51 3.72 1.45
Note: Total Elementary N = 189, Total Middle N = 101, Total High N -  148
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Elementary
The traits most perceived by respondents at the elementary grade level as being 
possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M = 4.41) and “valor/bravery” (M = 
4.27). The traits least perceived by elementary respondents as being possessed by 
superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence” (M  =3.89) and 
“loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 3.72).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “prudence/discretion/ 
caution” (SD = 1.45) and “humility/honesty” (SD = 1.54).
Middle School
The traits most perceived by respondents at the middle school grade level as 
being possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M= 4.37) and “love of 
learning” (M= 4.13). The traits least perceived by respondents at the middle school 
level as being possessed by superintendents include “loving/allowing to be loved”
(M= 3.50) and “zest/passion/enthusiasm” (M= 3.71).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “prudence/discretion/ 
caution” (SD = 1.69) and “critical thinking/open mindedness (SD = 1.63).
High School
The traits most perceived by respondents at the high school grade level as 
being possessed by superintendents include “valor/bravery” (M= 4.22) and “gratitude”
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(M= 4.18). The traits least perceived by respondents at the high school grade level as 
being possessed by superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence” 
(M= 3.34) and “loving/allowed to be loved” (M -  3.41).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “integrity/honesty”
(SD = 1.63) and “humility/honesty” (SD = 1.62).
Valued Signature Strengths by Type of District
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each positive 
psychology trait by type of district (see Table 10). District categories were identified 
as urban, rural, and suburban. Of the 440 respondents, there were 132 urban, 78 rural, 
and 299 suburban. On average, respondents from urban, rural, and suburban districts 
valued all 24 positive psychology traits.
Urban
The highest valued traits among the 132 respondents from urban districts were 
“critical thinking/open mindedness” (M -  5.80) and “fairness/equity” (M= 5.73). The 
least valued traits among respondents from urban districts were “loving/allowing to be 
loved” (M= 4.40) and “spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M = 4.58).
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Table 10: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Characteristics by 
Type of District
Ur ban Rural Suburban
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 5.35 0.77 5.37 0.76 5.19 0.87
Love of learning 5.39 0.75 5.44 0.68 5.43 0.68
critical thinking/open mindedness 5.80 0.51 5.79 0.49 5.84 0.39
Ingenuity/originality/practical 
intelligence 5.61 0.66 5.58 0.63 5.45 0.72
Social/personal/emotional
intelligence 5.54 0.77 5.55 0.66 5.50 0.65
Perspective 5.35 0.86 5.24 0.78 5.31 0.84
Valor/bravery 5.40 0.89 5.40 0.73 5.47 0.76
Perseverance/diligence 5.60 0.64 5.73 0.47 5.59 0.70
Integrity/honesty 5.52 0.71 5.53 0.73 5.54 0.78
Kindness/generosity 5.05 1.10 4.97 0.91 4.97 1.05
Loving/allowing to be loved 4.40 1.31 4.35 1.04 4.38 1.20
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 5.45 0.79 5.46 0.73 5.50 0.74
Fairness/equity 5.73 0.54 5.71 0.61 5.65 0.61
Leadership 5.53 0.80 5.54 0.66 5.52 0.67
Self-control 5.53 0.71 5.51 0.66 5.42 0.66
Prudence/discretion/caution 5.63 0.65 5.55 0.75 5.52 0.67
Humility/honesty 5.23 0.92 5.04 0.86 5.10 1.03
Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence 4.88 1.20 4.71 1.03 4.80 1.08
Hope/optimism/future
mindedness 5.32 0.89 5.06 1.04 5.20 0.91
Gratitude 5.60 0.59 5.60 0.65 5.52 0.68
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.58 1.38 4.62 1.10 4.30 1.31
Forgiveness/mercy 5.00 1.13 5.22 0.80 5.07 0.94
Playfulness/humor 4.77 1.26 4.85 0.87 4.80 1.01
Zest/passion/ enthusiasm 5.12 1.04 5.15 0.99 5.21 0.84
Note: Total Urban N = 132, Total Rural N = 78, Total Suburban N = 299
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Rural
The highest valued traits among the 78 respondents from rural districts were 
“critical thinking/open mindedness” (M= 5.79) and “perseverance/diligence”
(M= 5.73). The least valued traits among respondents from rural districts were 
“loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 4.35) and “spirituality/ faith/religiousness”
(M -  4.62).
Suburban
The highest valued traits among the 299 respondents from suburban districts 
were “critical thinking/open mindedness” (M= 5.84) and “fairness/equity” (M=  5.65). 
The least valued traits among respondents from suburban districts were “spirituality/ 
faith/religiousness” (M = 4.30) and “loving/allowing to be loved” (M = 4.38).
Perceived Signature Strengths bv Type of District
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each positive 
psychology trait based on the degree to which respondents from urban, rural, and 
suburban districts perceived these traits as being possessed by their superintendents 
(see Table 11). District categories were identified as urban, rural, and suburban. Of 
the 440 respondents, there were 132 urban, 78 rural, and 299 suburban. On average, 
respondents from urban, rural, and suburban districts valued all 24 positive psychology 
traits.
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Table 11: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Characteristics 
by Type of District
Urlban Rural Suburban
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 3.90 1.37 3.58 1.21 3.76 1.30
Love of learning 4.12 1.36 3.99 1.22 4.02 1.27
Critical thinking/open 
mindedness 3.92 1.47 3.74 1.57 4.09 1.48
Ingenuity/originality/practical
intelligence 3.77 1.40 3.81 1.38 3.96 1.29
Social/personal/emotional
intelligence 3.64 1.42 3.59 1.46 3.71 1.48
Perspective 3.68 1.38 3.59 1.29 3.86 1.41
Valor/bravery 4.04 1.50 4.12 1.55 4.24 1.41
Perseverance/diligence 3.78 1.41 3.88 1.48 4.14 1.32
Integrity/honesty 3.79 1.56 3.76 1.57 4.06 1.57
Kindness/generosity 3.80 1.44 3.59 1.49 3.79 1.49
Loving/allowing to be loved 3.67 1.40 3.47 1.38 3.53 1.38
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 4.03 1.39 3.78 1.51 3.99 1.46
Fairness/equity 3.76 1.43 3.73 1.56 3.88 1.47
Leadership 3.93 1.45 3.79 1.44 3.94 1.46
Self-control 3.88 1.41 3.76 1.41 3.83 1.43
Prudence/discretion/caution 3.98 1.47 3.71 1.59 3.94 1.58
Humility/honesty 3.83 1.58 3.83 1.72 4.11 1.56
Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence 4.00 1.31 3.94 1.29 3.96 1.29
Hope/optimism/ future 
mindedness 4.08 1.37 3.95 1.38 4.10 1.42
Gratitude 4.22 1.26 4.17 1.45 4.46 1.23
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.11 1.31 3.79 1.33 3.81 1.29
F orgiveness/mercy 3.73 1.39 3.85 1.47 3.79 1.43
Playfulness/humor 3.83 1.47 3.83 1.53 3.94 1.49
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 3.80 1.42 3.92 1.59 3.84 1.40
Note: Total Urban N = 132, Total Rural N = 78, Total Suburban N = 299
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Urban
The traits most perceived by respondents from urban districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M= 4.22) and “love of learning”
(M = 4.12). The traits least perceived by respondents from urban districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence”
(M= 3.64) and “loving/allowed to be loved” (M = 3.67).
The traits with the highest standard deviations include “humility/honesty”
(SD = 1.58) and “integrity/honesty” (SD = 1.56).
Rural
The traits most perceived by respondents from rural districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M=  4.17) and “valor/bravery”
(M= 4.12). The traits least perceived by respondents from rural districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence”
(M= 3.59) and “curiosity/interest in the world” (M= 3.58).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “humility/honesty”
(SD = 1.72), “prudence/discretion/caution” (SD = 1.59) and “zest/passion/enthusiasm” 
(SD= 1.59).
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Suburban
The traits most perceived by respondents from suburban districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M-  4.46) and “valor/bravery”
(M= 4.24). The traits least perceived by respondents from suburban districts as being 
possessed by superintendents include “social/personal/emotional intelligence” (M = 
3.71) and “loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 3.53).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “prudence/ 
discretion/caution” (SD = 1.58) and “integrity/honesty” (SD = 1.57).
Valued Signature Strengths by Years of Teaching Experience
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each of the 24 positive 
psychology traits based on years of teaching experience (see Table 12). Years of 
teaching experience was categorized by 1-13 years, 14-22 years, and 23+ years of 
teaching experience. Of the 440 respondents, there were 160 respondents with 1-13 
years of teaching experience, 138 respondents with 14-22 years of teaching 
experience, and 142 respondents with 23 or more years of teaching experience: On 
average, respondents with 1-13, 14-22, and 23+ years of teaching experience valued 
all 24 positive psychology traits.
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Table 12: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Characteristics by 
Years of Teaching Experience
1-13 year 14-22 years 23 + years
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 5.19 0.87 5.28 0.82 5.36 0.87
Love of learning 5.31 0.77 5.48 0.65 5.49 0.68
Critical thinking/open 
mindedness 5.80 0.51 5.78 0.47 5.88 0.39
Ingenuity/originality/practical 
intelligence 5.51 0.73 5.55 0.63 5.50 0.72
Social/personal/emotional
intelligence 5.46 0.75 5.54 0.65 5.57 0.65
Perspective 5.27 0.87 5.36 0.84 5.32 0.84
Valor/bravery 5.41 0.84 5.51 0.68 5.39 0.76
Perseverance/diligence 5.63 0.69 5.59 0.67 5.64 0.70
Integrity/honesty 5.43 0.81 5.56 0.77 5.62 0.78
Kindness/generosity 4.97 1.05 5.07 1.02 4.95 1.05
Loving/allowing to be loved 4.39 1.20 4.42 1.25 4.34 1.20
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 5.53 0.66 5.45 0.84 5.46 0.74
Fairness/equity 5.64 0.60 5.71 0.58 5.70 0.61
Leadership 5.54 0.66 5.52 0.68 5.52 0.67
Self-control 5.45 0.68 5.50 0.62 5.46 0.66
Prudence/discretion/caution 5.54 0.74 5.60 0.60 5.55 0.67
Humility/honesty 5.19 1.01 5.11 0.93 5.08 1.03
Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence 4.73 1.17 4.86 1.09 4.86 1.08
Hope/optimism/future
mindedness 5.12 1.00 5.31 0.90 5.23 0.91
Gratitude 5.48 0.70 5.53 0.70 5.67 0.68
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 4.29 1.40 4.53 1.27 4.54 1.31
Forgiveness/mercy 4.93 1.03 5.14 0.91 5.18 0.94
Playfulness/humor 4.80 1.06 4.78 1.11 4.82 1.01
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 5.16 0.98 5.17 0.91 5.20 0.84
Note: Total Under 13 N = 160, Total 14-22 N = 138, Total Over 23 N = 142
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The highest valued traits among the 160 respondents with 1-13 years of 
teaching experience were “critical thinking/open mindedness” ( M -  5.80) and 
“fairness/equity” (M= 5.64). The least valued traits among respondents with 1-13 
years of teaching experience were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M=  4.39) and 
“spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M= 4.29).
14-22 Years of Teaching Experience
The highest valued traits among the 138 respondents with 14-22 years of 
teaching experience were “critical thinking/open mindedness” (M =  5.78) and 
“fairness/equity” (M= 5.71). The least valued traits among respondents with 14-22 
years of teaching experience were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M= 4.42) and 
“spirituality/ faith/religiousness” ( M - 4.53).
23+ Years of Teaching Experience
The highest valued traits among the 142 respondents with 23+ years of 
teaching experience were “critical thinking/open mindedness” (M= 5.88) and 
“fairness/equity” ( M -  5.70). The least valued traits among respondents with 14-22 
years of teaching experience were “loving/allowing to be loved” (M = 4.34) and 
“spirituality/ faith/religiousness” (M=  4.54).
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Perceived Signature Strengths by Years of Teaching Experience
Mean and standard deviation values were calculated for each positive 
psychology trait based on the degree to which respondents with 1-13, 14-22 years, and 
23+ years of teaching experience perceived these traits as being possessed by their 
superintendent (see Table 13).
1-13 Years of Teaching Experience
The traits most perceived by respondents with 1-13 years of teaching 
experience as being possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M= 4.41) and 
“valor/bravery” (M=  4.21). The traits least perceived by respondents with 1-13 years 
of teaching experience as being possessed by superintendents include “social/ 
personal/emotional intelligence” (M = 3.60) and “loving/allowed to be loved”
(M= 3.65).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “humility/honesty”
(SD = 1.57) and “integrity/honesty” (SD =1.56).
14-22 Years of Teaching Experience
The traits most perceived by respondents with 14-22 years of teaching 
experience as being possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M= 4.30) and 
“hope/optimism/future mindedness” (M= 4.15). The traits least perceived by
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Table 13: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Characteristics 
by Years of Teaching Experience
1-13 year 14-22 years 23 + years
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Curiosity/interest in the world 3.84 1.30 3.74 1.34 3.73 1.29
Love of learning 4.09 1.28 4.08 1.35 3.96 1.23
Critical thinking/open 
mindedness 3.99 1.43 4.00 1.53 3.94 1.54
Ingenuity/originality/practical
intelligence 3.98 1.26 3.86 1.31 3.78 1.44
Social/personal/emotional
intelligence 3.60 1.39 3.77 1.52 3.65 1.47
Perspective 3.89 1.31 3.72 1.31 3.65 1.52
Valor/bravery 4.21 1.36 4.12 1.46 4.13 1.57
Perseverance/diligence 3.97 1.30 4.08 1.39 3.91 1.46
Integrity/honesty 3.89 1.56 4.07 1.53 3.82 1.61
Kindness/generosity 3.73 1.45 3.85 1.43 3.70 1.54
Loving/allowing to be loved* 3.56 1.38 3.63 1.39 3.51 1.40
Citizenship/teamwork/loyalty 4.09 1.32 4.07 1.39 3.73 1.60
Fairness/equity 3.81 1.42 3.83 1.53 3.79 1.49
Leadership 4.00 1.41 3.97 1.40 3.74 1.54
Self-control 3.86 1.39 3.86 1.33 3.76 1.53
Prudence/discretion/caution 3.89 1.48 3.96 1.58 3.89 1.61
Humility/honesty 3.99 1.57 4.09 1.61 3.84 1.62
Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence 3.93 1.31 4.09 1.25 3.89 1.32
Hope/optimism/future
mindedness 3.99 1.47 4.15 1.37 4.07 1.32
Gratitude 4.41 1.21 4.30 1.31 4.27 1.35
Spirituality/faith/religiousness 3.84 1.34 3.99 1.26 3.86 1.31
Forgiveness/mercy 3.83 1.43 3.75 1.36 3.75 1.49
Playfulness/humor 3.87 1.53 3.96 1.46 3.83 1.49
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 3.83 1.41 3.91 1.40 3.77 1.51
Note: Total Under 13 N = 160, Total 14-22 N = 138, Total Over 23 N = 142
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respondents with 14-22 years of teaching experience as being possessed by 
superintendents include “perspective” (M= 3.72) and “loving/allowed to be loved” 
(M= 3.65).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “humility/honesty”
(SD = 1.61) and “prudence” (SD = 1.58).
23+ Years of Teaching Experience
The traits most perceived by respondents with 23+ years of teaching 
experience as being possessed by superintendents include “gratitude” (M = 4.27) and 
“valor/bravery” (M=  4.13). The traits least perceived by respondents with 23+ years 
of teaching experience as being possessed by superintendents include “social/ 
/personal/emotional intelligence” (M=  3.65), “perspective” (M = 3.65), and 
“loving/allowing to be loved” (M -  3.51).
The traits with the largest standard deviations include “humility/honesty”
(SD = 1.62) and “integrity/honesty” (SD = 1.61).
Valued Core Virtues
Seligman’s 24 positive psychology traits fall into six groups identified as core 
virtues. They are Wisdom and Knowledge, Courage, Love and Humanity, Justice, 
Temperance, and Spirituality and Transcendence. Mean and standard deviation values 
were calculated for each of the six core virtues (see Table 14).
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Table 14: Means and Standard Deviations for Overall VALUED Core Virtues
Overall
Variable M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  Core Virtue 1 5.48 0.49
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 5.53 0.55
Love and Humanity -  Core Virtue 3 4.69 1.02
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 5.56 0.52
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 5.39 0.59
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 5.01 0.75
Note: Total N = 440
On average, the 440 respondents valued all six core virtues. The highest 
valued core virtue was Justice (M= 5.56). The least valued core virtue was Love and 
Humanity (M=  4.69). The core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation 
(SD) >1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among respondents.
Perceived Core Virtues
The 440 respondents, on average, perceived their superintendents as mildly 
possessing the six core virtues (see Table 15). The core virtue most perceived as 
being possessed by superintendents was Courage (M = 4.02). The core virtue least 
perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity (M=  3.66).
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Wisdom and Knowledge -  Core Virtue 1 3.85 1.16
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 4.02 1.23
Love and Humanity -  Core Virtue 3 3.66 1.35
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 3.89 1.30
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 3.90 1.34
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 3.97 1.14
Note: Total N = 440
Valued Core Virtues by Gender
On average, the 369 female and 71 male respondents valued all six core virtues 
(see Table 16).
Male
The highest valued core virtue by males was Justice (M = 5.56). The least 
valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M = 4.65), The core virtue of Love and 
Humanity had a fair amount of variability, with a SD = 0.92.
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Table 16: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Core Virtues by 
Gender
Men Women
Variable M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  Core Virtue 1 5.40 0.50 5.49 0.48
Courage -Core Virtue 2 5.47 0.61 5.54 0.53
Love and Humanity -  Core Virtue 3 4.65 0.92 4.70 1.04
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 5.55 0.51 5.57 0.53
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 5.25 0.66 5.41 0.58
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 4.99 0.61 5.01 0.77
Note: Total Female N = 369, Total Male N = 71 
Female
The highest valued core virtue by females was Justice (M= 5.57). The least 
valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (K4= 4.70). The core virtue of Love and 
Humanity had a standard deviation (SD)  ^1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of 
variance among female respondents.
Perceived Core Virtues bv Gender
On average, male and females respondents mildly agreed that their 
superintendents possessed all six core virtues. See Table 17.
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Table 17: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Core Virtues by 
Gender
Men Women
Variable M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  Core Virtue 1 3.98 0.98 3.82 1.19
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 4.15 1.02 3.99 1.27
Love and Humanity -  Core Virtue 3 3.68 1.15 3.66 1.39
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 4.00 1.22 3.87 1.32
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 4.07 1.13 3.87 1.38
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 4.13 0.90 3.93 1.18
Note: Total Female N = 369, Total Male N = 71
Male
On average, the male respondents tend to mildly agree that they perceive their 
superintendents as possessing all six core virtues.
The core virtues of Courage, Love and Humanity, Justice, and Temperance 
had standard deviations (SD) > 1, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among 
male respondents.
Female
The female respondents tend to mildly agree that they perceived their 
superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. Core virtues 1-6 had standard
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deviations (SD) > 1, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among female 
respondents.
Valued Core Virtues by Grade Level Taught
On average, the 189 elementary, 101 middle school, and 148 high school 
respondents valued all six core virtues (see Table 18).
Table 18: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Core Virtues by Grade 
Level
Elementary Middle HiKh
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  
Core Virtue 1 5.50 0.45 5.56 0.48 5.38 0.52
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 5.54 0.54 5.56 0.56 5.50 0.56
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 4.76 0.98 4.69 1.03 4.58 1.06
J ustioe -  Core Virtue 4 5.62 0.44 5.57 0.58 5.48 0.57
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 5.46 0.52 5.39 0.57 5.28 0.68
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 5.07 0.72 i  5.05 0.76 4.89 0.76 i
Note: Total E lem en tary  N 189. T otal M id d le  N 101,  Total H igh N =  148
Elementary
The highest valued core virtue by elementary respondents was Justice (M = 
5.62). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M = 4.76). The core 
virtue of Love and Humanity had a fair amount of variability,, 
with a SD = 0.98 among elementary teachers.
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Middle School
The highest valued core virtue by middle school respondents was Justice 
(M=5.57). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M= 4.69). The 
core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation (SD) > 1.00, suggesting a 
substantial amount of variability among middle school respondents.
High School
The highest valued core virtue by high school respondents was Courage (M = 
5.50). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M= 4.58). The core 
virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation (SD) > 1.00, suggesting a 
substantial amount of variability among high school respondents.
Perceived Core Virtues by Grade Level Taught
On average, elementary, middle school, and high school respondents perceived 
their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. See Table 19.
Elementary
The respondents from elementary districts tend to mildly agree that they 
perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues (see Table 19). All six 
core virtues had standard deviations (SD) £ 1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of 
variability among elementary respondents.
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Table 19: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Core Virtues by 
Grade Level
Elementary Middle High
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge 
Core Virtue 1 4.02 1.08 3.90 1.22 3.61 1.18
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 4.23 1.10 3.86 1.30 3.88 1.31
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 3.85 1.27 3.65 1.42 3.43 1.38
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 4.09 1.20 3.90 1.35 3.66 1.36
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 4.08 1.25 3.88 1.46 3.72 1.35
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 4.11 1.07 3.93 1.21 3.82 1.15
Note: Total Elementary N = 189, Total Middle N = 101, Total High N = 148
Middle School
The respondents from middle school districts tend to mildly agree that they 
perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core virtue least 
perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity (A/= 3.65).
High School
The respondents from high school districts tend to mildly agree that they 
perceive their superintendents as possessing the core virtues of Wisdom and 
Knowledge, Courage, Justice, Temperance, and Transcendence. High school 
respondents tend to mildly disagree that they perceive their superintendents as
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possessing the core virtue of Love and Humanity. The core virtue least perceived as 
being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity (M = 3.43).
Valued Core Virtues bv Type of District
On average, the 132 urban, 78 rural, and 299 suburban respondents valued all 
six core virtues (see Table 20).
Table 20: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Core Virtues by Type 
of District
Ur >an Rural Suburban
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  
Core Virtue 1 5.50 0.52 5.50 0.46 5.45 0.48
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 5.51 0.60 5.55 0.43 5.53 0.55
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 4.73 1.11 4.66 0.88 4.67 1.01
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 5.57 0.57 5.57 0.52 5.56 0.50
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 5.47 0.61 5.37 0.54 5.35 0.60
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 5.04 0.84 5.02 0.69 4.99 0.70
Note: Total Urban N = 132, Total Rural N = 78, Total Suburban N = 299
Urban
The highest valued core virtue by respondents in urban districts was Justice 
(M =5.57). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M = 4.73). The 
core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation (SD) > 1.00, suggesting a 
substantial amount of variability among urban district respondents.
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Rural
The highest valued core virtue by respondents in rural districts was Justice 
(M= 5.57). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M= 4.66). The 
core virtue of Love and Humanity had a fair amount of variability, with a SD = 0.88 
among rural district respondents.
Suburban
The highest valued core virtue by respondents in suburban districts was Justice 
(M= 5.56). The least valued core virtue was Love and Humanity (M= 4.67). The 
core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation (SD) ^ 1.00, suggesting a 
substantial amount of variability among suburban district respondents.
Perceived Core Virtues bv Type of District
On average, respondents from urban, rural, and suburban districts all tend to 
mildly agree that they perceive their superintendents as possessing the six core virtues 
(see Table 21).
Urban
The respondents from urban districts tend to mildly agree that they perceive 
their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core virtue least perceived 
as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity ( M -  3.73).
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Table 21: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Core Virtues by 
Type of District
Ur ban Rural Suburban
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  
Core Virtue 1 3.84 1.20 3.72 1.14 3.90 1.15
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 3.87 1.22 3.91 1.33 4.15 1.20
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 3.73 1.36 3.53 1.35 3.66 1.36
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 3.91 1.28 3.77 1.35 3.94 1.30
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 3.89 1.31 3.76 1.38 3.96 1.35
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 3.97 1.14 3.92 1.23 3.98 1.11
Note: Total Urban N = 132, Total Rural N = 78, Total Suburban N = 299
Rural
The respondents from rural school districts tend to mildly agree that they 
perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core virtue least 
perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity (M= 3.53).
Suburban
The respondents from suburban school districts tend to mildly agree that they 
perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core virtue least 
perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity (M= 3.66).
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On average, the 160 respondents with 1-13 years of teaching experience, the 
138 respondents with 14-22 years of teaching experience, and the 142 respondents 
with 23+ years of teaching experience valued all six core virtues (see Table 22).
Table 22: Means and Standard Deviations for VALUED Core Virtues by Years 
of Teaching Experience
1-13 year 14-22 years 23 + rears
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  
Core Virtue 1 5.42 0.54 5.50 0.46 5.52 0.45
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 5.49 0.60 5.55 0.55 5.55 0.48
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 4.68 1.02 4.74 1.04 4.64 1.01
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 5.57 0.49 5.56 0.56 5.56 0.53
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 5.39 0.60 5.41 0.56 5.36 0.62
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 4.92 0.76 5.04 0.78 5.07 0.69
1-13 Years of Teaching Experience
The highest valued core virtue by respondents with 1-13 years of teaching 
experience was Justice (M= 5.57). The least valued core virtue was Love and 
Humanity (M= 4.68). The core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation 
(SD) > 1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among respondents with 
1-13 years of teaching experience.
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14-22 Years of Teaching Experience
The highest valued core virtue by respondents with 14-22 years of teaching 
experience was Justice (M= 5.56). The least valued core virtue was Love and 
Humanity (M= 4.74). The core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation 
(SD) £ 1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among respondents with 
14-22 years of teaching experience.
23+ Years of Teaching Experience
The highest valued core virtue by respondents with 23+ years of teaching 
experience was Justice (M= 5.56). The least valued core virtue was Love and 
Humanity (M= 4.64). The core virtue of Love and Humanity had a standard deviation 
(SD) > 1.00, suggesting a substantial amount of variability among respondents with 
23+ years of teaching experience.
Perceived Core Virtues by Years of Teaching Experience
Respondents with 1-13, 14-22, and 23+ years of teaching experience all tended 
to mildly agree that their superintendents possessed characteristics from all six core 
virtues, except for those participants with 1-13 years of teaching experience, who 
mildly disagreed that their superintendent possesses characteristics from core virtue 3, 
Love and Humanity (see Table 23).
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Table 23: Means and Standard Deviations for PERCEIVED Core Virtues by 
Years of Teaching Experience
1-13 years 14-22 years 23 + :
-------
►'ears
Variables M SD M SD M SD
Wisdom and Knowledge -  
Core Virtue 1 3.68 1.20 3.86 1.19 3.78 j 1.23
Courage -  Core Virtue 2 3.98 1.39 4.09 1.27 3.95 1.33
Love and Humanity -  
Core Virtue 3 3.32 1.37 3.74 1.35 3.61 1.39
Justice -  Core Virtue 4 3.76 1.28 3.95 1.29 3.75 1.41
Temperance -  Core Virtue 5 3.68 1.38 3.97 1.32 3.83 1.43
Transcendence -  Core Virtue 6 3.68 1.27 4.02 1.11 3.92 1.17
Note: Total Under 13 N = 160, Total 14-22 N = 138, Total Over 23 N = 142
1-13 Years of Teaching Experience
Respondents with 1-13 years of teaching experience tended to mildly agree 
that they perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues except for 
those participants with 1-13 years of teaching experience, who mildly disagreed that 
their superintendent possesses characteristics from core virtue 3, Love and Humanity. 
The core virtue least perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and 
Humanity (M = 3.32).
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Respondents with 14-22 years of teaching experience tended to mildly agree 
that they perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core 
virtue least perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity 
(M= 3.74).
23+ Years of Teaching Experience
Respondents with 23+ years of teaching experience tended to mildly agree that 
they perceive their superintendents as possessing all six core virtues. The core virtue 
least perceived as being possessed by superintendents was Love and Humanity 
(M= 3.61).
Correlations Between Valued and Perceived 
Signature Strengths
The correlations between the valued and perceived signature strengths were 
significant with exceptions of magnitude (see Table 24). The correlations were fairly 
weak, which suggests that perception of the signature strengths was not highly 
predictable based on the value of the signature strengths. Likewise, the value of the 
signature strengths was not highly predictable based on the perception of the signature 
strengths. Although many of the correlations were significant, they are weak.
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Curiosity/interest in the world .259 <.001
Love of learning .204 <.001
Critical thinking/open mindedness .08 .093
Ingenuity/originality/practical
intelligence .074 .120





Kindness/ generosity .194 <.001







Appreciation of beauty/excellence .291 <.001





Zest/passion/ enthusiasm .202 <.001
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To obtain additional insight, profile analyses were conducted to assess:
• significant differences for either levels or flatness
• significant differences in parallelism (with or without significant
differences for levels or contrasts)
Multivariate Analyses
Parallelism of Profiles
In order to determine if the valued signature strengths and perceived signature 
strengths had parallel profiles based on gender, type of school district, years of 
teaching experience, and grade level taught, tests of parallelism were conducted for 
each demographic group. Tests for parallelism of profiles determined if the valued and 
perceived signature strengths by demographics portrayed the same pattern reflecting 
the extent to which each signature strength was valued and perceived. Tests for 
parallelism for valued core virtues indicated nonsignificance for all core virtues except 
core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) by type of district, core virtue 5 (Temperance) 
by gender, and core virtue 6 (Transcendence) by type of district. When Box’s test 
indicated inequality of covariance matrices, Pillai’s Trace was used as a test statistic.
In accordance with Cohen (1977), the following guidelines were used to interpret the 
effect sizes (partial e2 = .01 = small effect; .06 = moderate effect; and .14 = large 
effect.
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When the tests for parallelism were evaluated, there were significant 
differences in parallelism of profiles for valued core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) 
by type of district [F = (10, 437) = 1.853, p  = .048], indicating that urban, suburban, 
and rural districts differ in profile for this core virtue. It appears that the profiles of 
suburban districts are elevated for value item 1, curiosity/interest in the world, and 
item 4, social/personal/emotional intelligence, compared to urban and rural districts. 
Suburban profiles are more deflated for item 1, curiosity/interest in the world, and item 
4, social/personal/emotional intelligence, compared to urban and rural districts. The 
effect size for nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .021). See Table 25 
and Figure 3.
Results revealed a significant difference in parallelism of profiles for valued 
core virtue 5 (Temperance) by gender [F (10, 437) = 3.213, p  = .041], showing that 
the profiles of men and women differ significantly on this core virtue. The female 
profile appears to be more inflated for item 1, self-control, compared to the male 
profile. The effect size for nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .015). See 
Figure 4.
Results revealed significant differences in parallelism of profiles for valued core 
virtue 6 (Transcendence) by type of district [F (4, 437) = 2.017,/? = .020], showing 
that the profiles of urban, suburban, and rural districts differ on this core virtue. The 
rural profile appears more inflated relative to item 3 (gratitude) compared to urban and











Table 25: Profile Analyses F-Statistics, /7-Values, and e2 for VALUED Core Virtues
Flatness Parallelism Levels
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Figure 3: Profile Plot for Valued Core Virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge)






























Figure 4: Profile Plot for Valued Core Virtue 5 (Temperance) by Gender ^
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suburban. The suburban profile appears to be more deflated on item 4, 
spirituality/faith/religiousness, compared to urban and rural. The effect size for 
nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .027). See Figure 5.
Figures 3, 4, and 5 show the three significantly nonparallel sets of profiles for 
valued core virtues.
Perceived Core Virtues
When we tested for profile parallelism using the perceived core virtues, we 
found that the following effects were significant: Profiles for core virtue 2 (Courage) 
by grade level taught, core virtue 3 (Love and Humanity) by grade level taught, core 
virtue 6 (Transcendence) by grade level taught, and core virtue 6 (Transcendence) by 
type of district. The remaining tests for parallelism for core virtue profiles were 
nonsignificant. See Table 26.
More specifically, results indicated significant differences in parallelism of 
profiles for perceived core virtue 2 (Courage) by grade level taught [F(10, 437) = 
4.083,/? = .003], indicating that elementary, middle school, and high school teachers 
differ on this core virtue. The profile for high school is particularly nonparallel when 
compared to the middle school profile. The high school profile is very different than 
the middle school profile in that the high school profile is deflated on item 2, 
perseverance/diligence, and item 3, integrity/honesty, and elevated on item 1, 
valor/bravery. The high school profile is more inflated relative to item 1,
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Table 26: Profile Analyses F-Statistics,/?-Values, and e2 for PERCEIVED Core Virtues
Flatness Parallelism Levels














































































































































































































































































valor/bravery, compared to the elementary and middle school profiles. The effect size 
for nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 =.018). See Figure 6.
Results indicated a significant difference in parallelism of profiles for perceived 
core virtue 3 (Love and Humanity) by grade level taught [F (10, 437) = 3.294, p  = 
.038], indicating that elementary, middle school, and high school teacher profiles differ 
on this core virtue. The high school profile is more deflated on item 1, kindness, 
relative to the profiles of elementary and middle school. The effect size for 
nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .015). See Figure 7.
Results indicated a significant difference in parallelism of profiles for perceived 
core virtue 6 (Temperance) by grade level taught [F (10, 437) = 1.859,/? = .036], 
indicating that elementary, middle school, and high school teacher profiles differ on 
this core virtue. The high school profile appears to be more inflated on item 4, 
spirituality/faith/religiousness, compared to the elementary and middle school profiles. 
The middle school profile appears to be more inflated on item 6, playfulness/humor, 
relative to the middle school and high school profiles. The effect size for 
nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .025). See Figure 8.
Results showed a significant difference in parallelism of profiles for perceived 
core virtue 6 (Temperance) by type of district [F (10, 437) = 2.398,/? = .005], 
revealing that urban, rural, and suburban district profiles differ on this core virtue. The 
suburban profile is more inflated on item 3, gratitude, compared to the urban and rural 
profiles. The urban profile is more inflated on item 4, spirituality/faith/
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religiousness, compared to the suburban and rural profiles. The suburban profile is 
more deflated on item 5, forgiveness/mercy, compared to the urban and rural profiles. 
The effect size for nonparallelism, however, was small (partial e2 = .032). See 
Figure 9.
Flatness of Core Virtues
Tests for flatness assessed the similarity of responses independent of the 
demographic group. The flatness test evaluated whether each perceived and valued 
signature strength by core virtue was different from one another. Overall, for the six 
valued core virtues there was significant departure from flatness. Representative 
flatness profile plots of marginal Ms shown are based on the analyses using years of 
teaching experience as a factor (note that plots based on other demographic factors 
differ only slightly due to minor differences in the way marginal means were 
computed). The following guidelines were used for interpreting partial e2 = .01 = 
small effect; .06 = moderate effect; and .14 = large effect (Cohen, 1977).
Valued Core Virtues
For valued core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge), results revealed a 
significant departure from flatness across items within the core virtue (p < .001). The 
flatness profile shows that item 3, critical thinking/open mindedness, differs from the
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Figure 9: Profile Plot for Perceived Core Virtue 6 (Transcendence) by Type of District oos
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two other items within core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge). Respondents were 
generally high on signature strength 3 (Critical Thinking/open mindedness) and lower 
on 1 (Curiosity/interest in the world) and 6 (perspective). The computed effect sizes 
(.268 < e2 < .377) suggested a large effect size. See Figure 10.
For valued core virtue 2 (Courage), results indicated a significant departure 
from flatness across items within the core virtue (p < .03). The flatness profile shows 
that responses to item 1, valor and bravery, and item 3, integrity and honesty, differed 
from item 2, perseverance/diligence. Respondents most highly valued item 2, 
perseverance/diligence, and least valued item 1, valor/bravery. The effect for this 
departure from flatness was small-to-moderate. Effect sizes (.016 < e2 < .057) 
suggested a small to moderate effect size. See Figure 11.
For valued core virtue 3 (Love and Humanity), results indicated a significant 
departure from flatness across items within the core virtue (p < .001). The flatness 
profile seems to indicate that respondents most highly valued item 1, kindness/ 
generosity, and least valued item 2, loving/allowing to be loved. Values for partial e2 
(.18 < e2 < .29) suggested a large effect size. See Figure 12.
Specifically, for valued core virtue 4 (Justice), results indicated a significant 
departure from flatness across items within the core virtue (p  < .001). The flatness 
profile seems to show that respondents most highly valued item 2, fairness/equity, and 
least valued item 1, citizenship/teamwork/loyalty. Values for partial e2 (.035 e2 < .29) 
suggested a moderate effect size. See Figure 13.
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Figure 11: Representative Flatness Profile Plot for Valued Core Virtue 2 (Courage)
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Figure 13: Representative Flatness Profile Plot for Valued Core Virtue 4 (Justice)
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For valued core virtue 5 (Temperance) results indicated a significant difference 
in flatness across items within the core virtue (p < .001). The flatness profile reveals 
that respondents most highly valued item 2, prudence/discretion/caution, and least 
valued item 3, humility/honesty. Effect sizes suggested a moderate effect. See Figure 
14.
For valued core virtue 6 (Transcendence) results indicated a significant 
departure from flatness across items within the core virtue (p < .001). The flatness 
profile shows that responses to item 3, gratitude, and item 4, spirituality/faith/ 
religiousness, differed most from the others. Respondents most highly valued item 3, 
gratitude, and least valued item 4, spirituality/faith/ religiousness. Computed effect 
sizes (.330 < e2 < .491) suggested a large effect. See Figure 15.
Figures 10-15 show representative plots for the valued profile analyses.
Perceived Core Virtues
Overall, for the majority of the perceived core virtues 1-6 there was significant 
departure from flatness with exceptions of core virtue 4 (Justice) by gender, core 
virtue 5 (Temperance) by gender, core virtue 5 (Temperance) by grade, and core 
virtue 5 (Temperance) by type of district. Representative flatness profile plots of 
marginal Ms shown are based on the analyses using years of teaching experience as a 
factor (note that plots based on other demographic factors differ only slightly due to 
minor differences in the way marginal Ms were computed).





























































Figure 15: Representative Flatness Profile Plot for Valued Core Virtue 6 (Transcendence)
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Specifically, for perceived core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) results 
indicated a significant departure from flatness across items within the core virtue (p < 
.001). The flatness profile reveals that responses to item 1, curiosity/interest in the 
world, and item 5, social/personal/emotional intelligence, differed most from the 
others. Respondents most highly perceived item 2, love of learning, and least 
perceived item 1, curiosity/interest in the world, and item 5, social/personal/emotional 
intelligence. Effect sizes (.110 ^ e2 < .141) suggested a large effect. See Figure 16.
For perceived core virtue 2 (Courage) results indicated a significant difference 
in flatness across items within the core virtue (p  <01). The flatness profile shows that 
item 1, valor/bravery, and item 3, integrity/honesty, are different from each other.
Item 1, valor/bravery, appears to be more highly perceived as being possessed 
compared to item 2, perseverance/diligence, and 3, integrity/honesty. The computed 
effect sizes (.021 ^ e2 < .027) suggested a small effect. See Figure 17.
For perceived core virtue 3 (Love and Humanity) results indicated a significant 
difference in flatness across items within the core virtue {p < .002). The profile plot 
reveals that item 1, kindness/generosity, and item 2 loving/allowing to be loved, are 
different from each other. Item 1, kindness/generosity, appears to be slightly more 
perceived as being possessed compared to item 2, loving/allowing to be loved. Small 
effect sizes (.021 ^ e2 < .043) were evident. See Figure 18.
For perceived core virtue 4 (Justice) results were mixed. Two of the tests for 
flatness were significant (p < .03), while two were nonsignificant (p > .05). Teaching
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Figure 18: Representative Flatness Profile Plot for Perceived Core Virtue 3 (Love and Humanity) m
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experience and grade level had a value of .024. Although the profile for flatness 
suggests that item 2, fairness/equity, is perceived as slightly less possessed compared 
to the others, the effect sizes were small (e2 < .02), suggesting little actual departure 
from flatness. See Figure 19.
For perceived core virtue 5 (Temperance), results indicated a significant 
difference in flatness across items with the core virtue (p = .05). The profile plot 
shows that item 3, humility/honesty was different from items 1 and 2. Item 3, 
humility/honesty appears to be less perceived as being possessed compared to item 1, 
self-control, and item 2, prudence/discretion/caution. Small effect sizes (.004 < e2 
< .014) were evident. See Figure 20.
For perceived core virtue 6 (Transcendence), results indicated a significant 
difference in flatness across items within the core virtue (p = .001). Effect sizes were 
large (.126 < e2 < .241). Figure 21 shows that item 3, gratitude, is more highly 
perceived as being possessed compared to the others.
Levels of Profiles
Tests of levels assessed differences in signature strengths by core virtues.
Tests of level for valued core virtues were nonsignificant except core virtue 1 
(Wisdom and Knowledge) by grade level taught and core virtue 5 (Temperance) by 
grade level taught.
For valued core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) by grade level taught, a 
significant difference occurred with high school showing lower levels compared to
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levels compared to elementary and middle school. The size of the difference, 
however, was small (partial e2 = .021). For valued core virtue 5 (Temperance) by 
grade level taught, a significant difference occurred, with high school showing lower 
levels compared to elementary and middle school. The size of the difference, once 
again, was small (partial e2 = .017).
Perceived Core Virtues
Tests of level for perceived core virtues were nonsignificant except core virtue 
1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) by grade level taught, core virtue 2 (Courage) by grade 
level taught, core virtue 3 (Love and Humanity) by grade level taught, and core virtue 
4 (Justice) by grade level taught.
For perceived core virtue 1 (Wisdom and Knowledge) by grade level taught, a 
significant difference occurred, with high school showing lower levels compared to 
elementary and middle school. For perceived core virtue 2 (Courage) by grade level 
taught, a significant difference occurred, with elementary showing higher levels 
compared to middle school and high school. For perceived core virtue 3 (Love and 
Humanity) by grade level taught, a significant difference occurred, with high school 
showing lower levels compared to elementary and middle school. For perceived core 
virtue 4 (Justice) by grade level taught, a significant difference occurred, with high 
school showing lower levels compared to elementary and middle school. The size of 
difference for each of these levels comparisons was small (partial e2 = .024, .021, .018, 
and .021 for core virtues, 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively).
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Paired Samples Test Comparing Valued 
and Perceived
Out of interest, a paired samples 7-test was conducted to compare valued and 
perceived Ms for the 24 signature strengths (see Table 27). The paired samples 7-test 
shows the mean difference and level of significance between each pair of valued and 
perceived signature strengths. In addition, effect sizes (Cohen's d) were computed to 
determine how large the difference was for each pair of signature strengths. The 
following guidelines were used for interpretation of effect sizes: d  less than 0.2 = 
small; d  between 0.2 and 0.8 = moderate; d  greater than 0.8 = large. The majority of 
the 24 signature strengths showed a significant (p < .05) discrepancy between valued 
and perceived signature strengths. Statistically nonsignificant signature strengths 
include the following: critical thinking/open-mindedness, ingenuity/originality/ 
practical intelligence, perseverance/diligence, fairness/equity, leadership, self-control, 
and prudence/discretion/caution.
To further illustrate the relationship between valued and perceived, a 
scatterplot of valued and perceived signature strengths by rank was completed. See 
Figure 22.
Scatterplot of Valued and Perceived 
Signature Strengths by Rank
The scatterplot illustrates the signature strengths that are highly perceived 
(High P), highly valued (High V), low perceived (Low P), and low valued (Low V).
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Table 27: Paired Samples Test Comparing Valued and Perceived Signature
Strengths









Valued-Perceived Curiosity/interest in 
the world 1.50 1.36 .065 23.04 .00 1.10
Valued-Perceived Love of Learning 1.38 1.34 .063 21.57 .00 1.03
Valued-Perceived Critical 
thinking/open mindedness 1.84 1.53 .073 25.25 .13 1.20
Valued-Perceived Ingenuity/ 
originality/practical Intelligence 1.64 1.46 .070 23.54 .13 0.89
Valued-Perceived Social/Personal/ 
Emotional intelligence 1.85 1.53 .073 25.39 .01 1.21
Valued-Perceived Perspective 1.55 1.48 .070 22.08 .00 1.05
Valued-Perceived Valor/bravery 1.28 1.57 .074 17.11 .01 0.82
Valued-Perceived Perseverance/ 
diligence 1.63 1.48 .070 23.14 .11 1.10
Valued-Perceived Integrity/honesty 1.61 1.67 .080 20.20 .04 0.96
Valued-Perceived Kindness/ 
Generosity 1.24 1.63 .078 15.92 .00 0.76
Valued-Perceived Loving/Allowing to 
be loved .815 1.63 .078 10.50 .00 0.50
Valued-Perceived Citizenship/ 
T eamwork/loyalty 1.52 1.51 .072 21.11 .00 1.01
Valued-Perceived Fairness/Equity 1.87 1.55 .074 25.28 .19 1.21
Valued-Perceived Leadership 1.62 1.56 .075 21.73 .10 1.04
Valued-Perceived Self-Control 1.64 1.54 .073 22.31 .25 1.07
Valued-Perceived Prudence/ 
discretion/caution 1.65 1.65 .078 21.05 .13 1.00
Valued-Perceived Humility/honesty 1.16 1.71 .081 14.14 .00 0.67
Valued-Perceived Appreciation of 
beauty/excellence .84 1.47 .070 12.05 .00 0.57
Valued-Perceived 
Hope/optimism/future mindedness 1.15 1.55 .073 15.55 .00 0.74
Valued-Perceived Gratitude 1.23 1.33 .064 19.27 .00 0.92
Valued-Perceived
Spirituality/faith/Religiousness .55 1.65 .079 7.00 .00 0.33
Valued-Perceived Forgiveness/mercy 1.30 1.63 .078 16.69 .02 0.80
Valued-Perceived Playfulness/humor .914 1.60 .076 11.96 .00 0.57
V alued-Perceived 
Zest/passion/enthusiasm 1.34 1.54 .073 18.26 .00 0.87
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Based on the scatterplot of valued and perceived signature strengths by rank 
(1-24, 1 being the highest and 24 being the lowest), the following signature strengths 
are both valued (High V) and perceived (High P): critical thinking; perseverance, 
diligence; prudence, discretion, caution; gratitude; integrity, honesty; leadership; 
citizenship, teamwork, loyalty; valor, bravery. The following signature strengths are 
neither valued (Low V) nor perceived (Low P): Perspective; curiosity, interest in the 
world; zest, passion, enthusiasm; forgiveness, mercy; kindness, generosity; playfulness, 
sense of humor; spirituality, faith, religiousness; and loving/allowing to be loved. The 
following signature strengths are valued (High V) but not perceived (Low V): 
fairness, equity; ingenuity, originality, practical intelligence; social, emotional, and 
personal intelligence; and self-control. The following signature strengths are perceived 
(High P), but not valued (Low V): love of learning; hope, optimism, future 
mindedness; humility, honesty; and appreciation of beauty, excellence.
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CHAPTER 5 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FINDINGS
Hoping to gain insights and understandings that would positively contribute to 
the fields of positive psychology and leadership development, the present research 
study was conducted. Through data analysis and disaggregation of data, patterns and 
conclusions emerged, revealing insight into the research questions posed and 
identifying areas for future study.
Based on the high values relative to valued signature strengths, it was 
concluded that NBC teachers have very high expectations and standards for personal 
and professional qualities associated with leadership. The study group clearly revealed 
that superintendents should, to a high degree, exhibit a wide array of character 
strengths. Relative to Seligman’s identification of signature strengths, the study 
concluded that NBC teachers most highly value superintendents who are able to think 
critically, maintain an open mind, demonstrate fairness and equity, and personify 
perseverance and diligence. This proposes that as administrators pursue their 
professional goal of superintendent leadership, they need to be aware of teacher 
expectations and of characteristics/signature strengths valued in superintendents.
Identification of these characteristics alone testify to the high demands and 
expectations placed on superintendents by NBC teachers. As evidenced by Figure 22,
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Scatterplot of Valued and Perceived Signature Strengths by Rank, NBC teachers want 
their superintendents to be strong, effective leaders. The critical aspects of leadership 
which include the ability to lead, critical thinking, social and emotional intelligence, 
fairness, and equity, as well as practical intelligence, bravery, teamwork, gratitude, 
perseverance, self-control, and integrity, were the signature strengths that fell within 
the top 50% of traits valued by NBC teachers in superintendents. Furthermore, NBC 
teachers want to see superintendents who focus to higher degree on the mental, 
scientific aspects of effective leadership rather than the more artistic, softer aspects of 
leadership such as appreciation of excellence, humility, optimism, love of learning, 
spirituality, kindness, loving, mercy, zest, curiosity, and perspective, which were the 
signature strengths that fell within the bottom 50% of traits valued in superintendents. 
This is not to say that the more artistic, softer aspects of leadership are not valued; 
rather a more substantial emphasis is placed on the theoretical aspects of leadership 
compared to the softer aspects of leadership. These teachers want a superintendent 
who can lead the organization by critically looking at issues, contemplating multiple 
perspectives, and being fair and equitable in the decision-making process. If a 
superintendent can effectively balance the mental, theoretical, and emotional aspects of 
leadership, the superintendent’s chance of being positively perceived by NBC teachers 
will increase and therefore his/her ability to lead will be enhanced. Effective leaders 
instill confidence in their actions through positive perceptions of their abilities.
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Based on the data supporting the degree to which NBC teachers value and 
perceive their superintendent as possessing the signature strengths, the practical 
significance of the findings by research question will be discussed.
Valued
What positive psychology signature strengths are most valued in superintendents 
according to NBC teachers?
As supported by the data, it is clear that NBC teachers have great expectations 
for superintendent leadership. Based on the high values for all of the 24 signature 
strengths, it can be concluded that NBC teachers want a superintendent who 
demonstrates strong mental, physical, and emotional characteristics both personally 
and professionally. In aggregate, NBC teachers want a superintendent who is 
seemingly superhuman. It is obvious that with superintendent leadership comes great 
moral, ethical, professional, and personal responsibility, and that NBC teachers value 
all of Seligman’s 24 signature strengths in varying degrees of importance. It was 
expected that there would be a clear delineation among the character traits and that the 
top five signature strengths would definitively emerge. While a clear distinction did not 
emerge, a profile is noted by the researcher. Seligman’s research proposes that 
individuals possess about five signature strengths that define the individual and the 
others are less evident. Typically individuals will have five or fewer scores of 9 or 10, 
which reflect the highest strengths.
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Perceived
What positive psychology signature strengths are perceived as being possessed by 
superintendents according to NBC teachers?
According to the data, the most highly perceived traits among superintendents 
are gratitude and valor and bravery. Superintendents are thankful and gracious and 
brave but demonstrate a lesser degree of social, personal and emotional intelligence 
and loving.
A point of significance emerged relevant to social, personal, and emotional 
intelligence, self-control, fairness, and equity, and ingenuity. While highly valued by 
NBC teachers, social/ personal/emotional intelligence; self-control; fairness/equity, and 
ingenuity/originality/practical intelligence were not strongly perceived as being 
possessed by superintendents. At the heart of Goleman’s research, social and 
emotional intelligence is a critical aspect of effective leadership. This research finds 
that superintendents need to expand their ability and make time to connect with 
teachers, model fairness and equity in relating with staff, and use practical intelligence 
to make decisions. The demands of superintendent leadership direct them to prioritize 
the political, economic, and social issues, perhaps at the expense of teaching and 
learning.
Effective leadership is put to the test when assuming the highly demanding 
position of superintendent. Leadership development frequently focuses on the
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scientific and theoretical aspects of leadership. Similar to teaching, effective leadership 
is a delicate balance of both science and art.
Theoretical research and application can take a leader just so far. Becoming a 
total leader also requires the emotional or artistic aspects of leadership as well. 
Seligman’s theory of positive psychology, and particularly the 24 signature strengths, 
shed light onto the personal aspects associated with effective leadership. Despite a 
leader’s background and education in leadership theory, many times it is the leader’s 
personal attributes and characteristics that set him or her on the path of success or 
failure. Through this study, effective leadership can be associated with theories of 
positive psychology and the construct of signature strengths.
Gender
Valued
What is the relationship between gender o f NBC teachers and valued positive 
psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
As supported by Chemiss (1998), the ability to manage emotions in a highly 
charged environment is critical to leadership. The results from the present study 
revealed no significant relationship between gender and most valued positive 
psychology signature strengths. A minor exception was in core virtue 5, with the 
signature strength of self-control. Females valued self-control slightly more than 
males. Although not strong, the results do support the view that females value self­
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control somewhat more than males. Overall, it can be concluded that men and women 
equally share high expectations for personal and professional performance at the 
superintendent level. It was expected, however, that the signature strengths would be 
differentiated by gender; females, for example, were expected to more highly value the 
affective signature strengths such as love of learning and kindness/generosity, while 
males would more highly value the theoretical aspects of leadership such as critical 
thinking/ingenuity, originality/practical intelligence/street smarts, and valor/bravery.
As revealed by Fogarty (2004), women are more in tune with reading emotions, 
interpreting body and facial expressions, and performing in social situations when 
compared to men. Fogarty’s (2004) research supports that women demonstrate 
stronger emotional and social intelligence than their male counterparts. Although 
identified with female leaders, social and emotional intelligence was not more highly 
valued by females when compared to males. Males and females equally valued social 
and emotional intelligence despite females demonstrating stronger skills in this area.
Perceived
What is the relationship between gender o f NBC teachers and perceived positive 
psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
Males and females both perceived superintendents as possessing signature 
strengths to a lesser degree than what they reported as strengths they valued. There 
was no specific relationship between gender and perceived signature strengths. This,
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What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and valued 
positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
The data revealed no significant relationship between grade level taught and 
most valued positive psychology signature strengths. Although elementary, middle 
school, and high school NBC teachers on average valued all 24 signature strengths, 
there was a difference in levels for core virtue 1, Wisdom and Knowledge, and core 
virtue 5, Temperance. High school respondents valued core virtue 1 and core virtue 5 
to a lesser degree as compared to elementary and middle school. Given the nature of 
elementary school, middle school, and high school, both from cultural and curricular 
perspectives, the researcher expected that elementary and middle school NBC teachers 
would more highly value the affective signature strengths including citizenship/ 
teamwork/ployalty, hope/optimism/future mindedness, along with playfulness/humor. 
High school teachers, on the other hand, were anticipated to more highly value 
leadership, critical thinking, perseverance/diligence, and perspective. High schools 
tend to be more content-driven and isolated by departmental walls, thereby decreasing 
opportunities for teamwork and collaboration. The data did not reveal significant
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differences among valued signature strengths, which affirms that teachers at all grade 
levels value superintendents who demonstrate ethical, moral, spiritual, emotional, and 
theoretical leadership character traits.
Perceived
What is the relationship between grade level taught by NBC teachers and perceived 
positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
On average, elementary, middle school, and high school NBC teachers 
perceived their superintendents as possessing the signature strengths in core virtue 2, 
Courage. There were significant differences by grade level, however, with regard to 
levels in core virtue 1, Wisdom and Knowledge, as evidenced by tests of levels. High 
school respondents perceived their superintendents as possessing the signature 
strengths in core virtue 1 to a lesser degree as compared to elementary and middle 
school teachers. This difference in levels could be attributed to the fact that 
elementary and middle schools are more student-centered, creative, relational, and 
promote a love of learning to a higher degree than high schools.
Overall, elementary, middle school, and high school teachers mildly agree that 
they perceive their superintendents as possessing the signature strengths in core virtue 
2, Courage. Although they mildly agreed, there were differences in profiles, as 
supported by tests of parallelism. Based on NBC teacher perceptions of 
superintendent leadership, the data support that elementary teachers perceive
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superintendents as possessing a higher degree of valor/bravery, perseverance/ 
diligence, and integrity/honesty in core virtue 2, Courage, than middle school teachers. 
This perception may be based on the possibility that elementary teachers perhaps have 
a better understanding of the roles and responsibilities of superintendents than do 
middle school and high school teachers. Due to the smaller size of elementary schools 
and increased opportunities for collaboration as compared to high schools, elementary 
NBC teachers may perhaps know the superintendent and have additional opportunities 
for personal and professional interaction.
Elementary, middle school, and high school NBC teachers on average mildly 
agreed that they perceived their superintendents as possessing the signature strengths 
in core virtue 3, Love and Humanity (kindness/generosity and loving/allowing to be 
loved), as supported by tests of parallelism. There were, however, differences in levels 
for perceived signature strengths by grade level. Elementary NBC teachers perceived 
their superintendents possessing a higher degree of signature strengths in core virtue 3, 
Love and Humanity (kindness/generosity and loving/allowing to be loved), compared 
to both middle school and high school. This result can be attributed to cultural and 
curricular differences at the different grade levels. Elementary schools are traditionally 
perceived as being more nurturing, caring, and supportive as compared to middle 
schools and high schools.
As evidenced by the tests of level for perceived core virtue 4, Justice, high 
school teachers perceived their superintendents as possessing to a lesser degree core
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virtue 4 signature strengths (citizenship/teamwork/loyalty, fairness/equity, and 
leadership) as compared to middle and elementary school teachers. Middle schools as 
well as elementary schools have a stronger focus on teamwork, building character and 
citizenship from a curricular perspective. High schools do not typically incorporate 
character education and do not embrace the “team” concept which traditionally 
characterizes middle schools and elementary schools. This could easily correlate to 
leadership style and serving as a role model to students and staff.
These conclusions are further supported by elementary teachers’ perceptions of 
superintendents with regard to core virtue 6, Transcendence, as evidenced by the test 
of parallelism. Elementary and middle schools are often perceived as being upbeat and 
positive relative to the academic and social environment compared to high schools, 
which tend to be perceived as more businesslike, content-oriented, and more formally 
structured educational environments. Perceptions of superintendent leadership at the 
three grade levels support these differences and particularly emphasize the more 
formal and less nurturing environment of high schools, as evidenced by the signature 
strength of forgiveness/mercy. Based on the departmental structure of high schools, 
the rigid time schedule, as well as complex personalities of teenage adolescents, high 
schools by nature can be perceived as less warm and may even be considered more 
rule- and policy-driven as compared to elementary schools. As a result, perceptions of 
high schools may be less forgiving than middle schools and elementary schools.
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Valued
What is the relationship between years o f teaching experience o f NBC 
teachers and valued positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
The data revealed no significant relationship between years of teaching 
experience and most valued positive psychology signature strengths. Teachers with 1- 
13, 14-22, and 23+ years of teaching experience on average equally valued all 24 
positive psychology signature strengths, as supported by tests of parallelism and levels. 
More experienced teachers would reasonably be expected to have a deeper, more 
meaningful understanding of the roles and responsibilities of superintendent leadership.
Given their increased years of experience, it was expected that teachers with 
23+ years of experience in the classroom would more highly value certain signature 
strengths based on their personal and professional practice. Likewise, teachers with 
fewer years of experience were expected to be less knowledgeable and less 
opinionated regarding the signature strengths they valued in superintendent leadership. 
This was not borne out in this research.
Perceived
What is the relationship between years o f teaching experience o f NBC teachers and 
perceived positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
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The data revealed no significant relationship between years of teaching 
experience and perceived signature strengths in superintendents, as supported by tests 
of parallelism and levels. As in the valued research question, it was expected that 
NBC teachers with greater experience would be more critical than their less 
experienced colleagues in identifying perceptions of superintendent leadership. Prior 
to the study, years of teaching experience was viewed as being critical to forming 
perceptions of superintendents possessing signature strengths.
Type of School District
Valued
What is the relationship between type o f school district o f NBC teachers and valued 
positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
The data revealed few significant relationships between type of district and 
most valued positive psychology signature strengths. Exceptions included core virtue 
1, Wisdom and Knowledge, and core virtue 6, Transcendence, where significance did 
occur, as evidenced by tests of parallelism. The exceptions indicated that suburban 
districts perceived their superintendents as possessing a higher degree of gratitude and 
spirituality as compared to their rural and urban counterparts.
Given the nature of rural districts from the perspectives of smaller size, less 
urbanized and developed, and socioeconomics, it was expected that the profile would 
reveal higher levels in core virtue 6 (Transcendence) as compared to urban and
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suburban. Rural communities are traditionally perceived as having strong values and 
beliefs which support the importance of family and religion. Based on these beliefs, it 
was anticipated that spirituality, sense of purpose, faith, and religiousness would 
emerge as more highly valued for rural districts as compared to urban and suburban.
Additionally, the suburban profile showed a lower value for curiosity/interest in 
the world and ingenuity/practical intelligence in core virtue 1 (Wisdom and 
Knowledge) as compared to both urban and rural data. Overall, urban, rural, and 
suburban NBC teachers on average valued all 24 positive psychology signature 
strengths.
Perceived
What is the relationship between type o f school district o f NBC teachers and 
perceived positive psychology signature strengths in superintendents?
Suburban district respondents perceived superintendents as possessing the 
signature strength of gratitude to a higher degree compared to both urban and rural 
school district respondents, as evidenced by tests of parallelism. Additionally, urban 
districts perceived spirituality/faith/religiousness as being possessed to a higher degree 
compared to rural and suburban.
In general, there were no significant findings regarding the positive psychology 
signature strengths valued as they related to the demographic of type of district. On 
average, all NBC teachers valued all 24 strengths regardless of district type.
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Interestingly critical thinking/open mindedness and fairness/equity were 
identified as the most highly valued signature strengths when all district types were 
aggregated. As superintendents face the complexities and demands of superintendent 
leadership, a critical analysis of issues and an openness to ideas and options is highly 
valued by teachers and should be taken into consideration in the decision-making 
process according to the teachers studied.
Implications of Discrepancy Between Valued 
and Perceived Signature Strengths
When respondents were asked to rate the extent to which they value the 24 
signature strengths in superintendents and the extent to which they perceive their 
superintendents as possessing the 24 traits, significant differences or discrepancies 
between valued and perceived signature strengths were noted. Based on a scatterplot 
of valued and perceived signature strengths by rank (Figure 22) and a paired samples 
test (Table 27), it can be concluded that superintendents are not perceived as 
possessing the character traits to the extent they are valued by NBC teachers. An 
obvious gap or inconsistency between what teachers value in superintendents and what 
strengths they perceive superintendents as possessing is most notable. Specifically, the 
signature strengths that are highly valued but not perceived as being possessed include 
self-control; social, personal, and emotional intelligence; ingenuity, originality, 
practical intelligence; and fairness, equity. This is an important finding for
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superintendents as they interact with teachers and as they enter into the decision­
making process, which are characteristic of effective leadership. To the contrary, the 
signature strengths that are highly perceived but not valued include appreciation of 
beauty, excellence; humility, honesty; hope, optimism, future mindedness; and love of 
learning. Likewise, this is important information for superintendents which provides 
an opportunity for leaders to focus on further developing and building skill in the areas 
which are more highly valued by teachers.
This researcher postulates that the demands and responsibilities of 
superintendents directly contribute to the discrepancy between valued and perceived 
signature strengths. With political, social, and funding issues increasingly taking aim 
at school leaders, superintendents react to these pressures and are forced to turn their 
attention to these issues and away from teaching and learning. This shift in focus and 
pressure contributes to an apparent lack of connection with the daily needs of teachers.
Recognizing the importance of working collaboratively with all staff, 
successful superintendents gamer the support of everyone in the organization. If staff 
perceive the superintendent negatively or not being part of the culture and daily school 
community, the chances of the superintendent moving the organization forward are 
compromised. Failure at the superintendent level, or the perception of failure, whether 
it be from a leadership perspective or interpersonal level, jeopardizes the entire 
organization.
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In addition, the discrepancy between valued and perceived signature strengths 
could be attributed to a possible lack of understanding by teachers of the roles, 
responsibilities, complexities, and demands of superintendent leadership. Teachers 
may have a limited, even distorted, view of superintendents based on their experience 
at the classroom level. Teachers are sometimes commanded to do tasks without 
understanding the forces that have shaped the command and are not included in the 
planning of such commands.
The classroom is typically far removed from decisions about finance, law or 
politics which often shape the operations of a complex school system. Sometimes 
superintendents shelter teachers from such forces, thinking that teachers need not be 
bothered by such detail when in fact teachers desire to know why they are being asked 
to operate in new and different ways. In an ironic way, a negative perception of a 
superintendent can be generated when the superintendent is attempting to be mindful 
of the value of teachers’ time and duties.
It is suggested herein that the federally supported NBC program on teacher 
preparation include leadership training that addresses the complexities and implications 
for leadership resulting from socioeconomic and political forces. A clearer 
understanding of the vast scope of public education will foster understanding of the 
difficult leadership terrain a superintendent travels. Improved understanding of this 
terrain may result in teacher perspectives on superintendent signature strengths being 
more closely aligned with what teachers value in superintendents.
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and Hiring Practices
144
Research supporting the connection between positive psychology and effective 
leadership can greatly contribute to leadership development programs. Superintendent 
training programs also need to pay more attention to leadership from a signature 
strength/positive psychology perspective. Superintendent leadership is very public and 
touches all stakeholders in the school community, and superintendents need to 
remember that they lead in a very transparent public arena. Consciousness and 
awareness of how they are perceived and what their actions speak to on a daily basis is 
critical to success at the superintendent level. Modeling effective character traits in all 
of their interactions is critical to their success. Evaluation and assessment of the 
degree to which they possess the signature strengths can be a real asset as they work 
towards respect and effectiveness as a school leader. This point is notably important in 
the strengths of critical thinking, open mindedness, and fairness and equity.
Knowing that NBC teachers value the 24 signature strengths should be a 
strong message to superintendents and that their actions and how they personally and 
professionally interact with others is extremely important. The findings that 
superintendents are not perceived as possessing the signature strengths to a high 
degree should raise their consciousness of what their actions are saying. Leaders need 
to be reflective and assess the extent to which they possess and demonstrate the 24 
signature strengths. Recognizing possible deficiencies, superintendents can build and
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further develop strengths in the areas most valued. Additionally, as superintendents 
reflect, a key question which they should ask themselves is, “Am I becoming someone 
I would respect?” This self-reflection will assist superintendents in assessing their 
character traits and perhaps refocusing their behaviors and expectations for interacting 
with others.
It can likewise assist school districts in hiring qualified administrative 
candidates who are aligned to the values and culture of their organization, thereby 
ensuring success for the organization and individual.
As districts consider applicants for administrative positions, assessing a 
candidate’s ability to think critically and maintain an openness to various perspectives 
and ideas is important. Supported by the data, fair and equitable treatment of 
individuals and issues is likewise an important characteristic that will directly 
contribute to success at the superintendent level. If a leader is to be perceived as being 
fair and equitable, mutual trust must characterize the relationship between leader and 
follower. The leader must be trusted by followers. Followers trust those who possess 
admired strengths and serve as a positive role model within the organization.
A tool that can be a valuable resource in assessing an individual’s signature 
strengths is Seligman’s Values in Action Inventory (VIA). The VIA inventory ranks 
an individual’s strengths from high to low and compares the answers to thousands of 
other people. It provides the participant with detailed feedback about his/her 
strengths. Knowing what character traits are most valued in a superintendent can
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greatly assist organizations in both the interview process as well as leadership 
development programs.
Through the interview process, it is fairly easy to assess the applicant’s 
knowledge and experience with leadership theory and the scientific aspects of 
leadership. What is not always easy to assess is an individual’s character traits that 
directly contribute to a person’s fit within an organization. The VIA could be 
integrated into the application and interviewing process so organizations can readily 
assess and evaluate an individual’s strengths and talents relative to signature strengths. 
As districts prepare for the hiring of a new administrator, for example, they know for 
the most part the type of individual they are looking for based on the district’s goals, 
strategic plan, and organizational culture. The results of the VIA can provide insight 
into the applicant’s character which may not knowingly emerge through the interview 
process. The VIA would not be a singular assessment but rather would be one of a 
number of evaluation instruments and strategies employers would use. It is an 
additional tool which can assist in hiring the best person to support the organization in 
its pursuit of goals and objectives.
For established leaders and organizations, the VIA can likewise be a tool to 
promote improved individual performance, organizational efficiency, and effective 
leadership through self-assessment. Administering the VIA to understand one’s own 
strengths and to obtain a leadership team profile so individuals and resources can be
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most efficiently and effectively utilized is an added benefit to integrating the VIA into 
personal and professional practice.
Recognizing the importance of preparing future leaders and administrators, 
leadership development programs have an overwhelming responsibility to provide 
future leaders with a tool set that will help him/her succeed in the multifaceted, 
complex world of education. Given the research, leadership development programs 
need to expand the curriculum to more strongly address character assessment and 
development. Again, the VIA is a tool that can easily be integrated into the curriculum 
to assess signature strengths and provide a forum for discussion and instruction on 
building individual capacity relative to the signature strengths. Through the 
integration of the VIA, future administrators will increase an awareness of their 
strengths and areas of weakness as well as increase their understanding of the 
importance of character traits as they pursue leadership positions.
Suggestions for Future Studies
Positive psychology remains an emerging field and continues to provide 
opportunities for research. The findings resulting from the analysis of valued and 
perceived signature strengths possessed by district superintendents contributes to the 
existing body of research but also lays the foundation for additional areas of study.
Despite targeting NBC teachers for this research study, consideration should 
be given to the possibility that the patterns and trends for valued and perceived
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signature strengths may not be strictly identified with National Board Certification. 
Based on limited differences between the demographic groups including gender, grade 
level taught, type of district, and years of teaching experience, the patterns and trends 
may cross over into non-National Board Certified teachers as well. All teachers, 
despite their demographics and certification, may perhaps have the same high 
standards and expectations for superintendent leadership as they relate to Seligman’s 
24 signature strengths. Although NBC teachers are considered to represent excellence 
in the field of education, perhaps they are no different then their non-NBC colleagues 
when it comes to what they value and how they perceive superintendents.
While NBC teachers highly value all 24 signature strengths in a superintendent 
but perceive these characteristics as being possessed to a significantly lesser degree, no 
existing research has been conducted to expand the subject to campus-level 
administrators. With the increasing demands and complexities of school leadership, as 
well as a diminishing number of qualified administrative candidates, additional research 
to further support valued and perceived characteristics of school administrators could 
be conducted. Areas for future study include the following:
• What signature strengths do principals value in a superintendent and what 
signature strengths do the principals perceive their superintendents as 
possessing?
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• What signature strengths do superintendents perceive themselves as 
possessing and what signature strengths do they perceive other 
superintendents as possessing?
• What signature strengths do teachers value in a principal and what 
signature strengths do they perceive their principal as possessing?
• What is the relationship between the findings of the current study and the 
extent to which principals value and perceive their superintendent as 
possessing the signature strengths?
• Is there a correlation between signature strengths in a superintendent and a 
principal?
• Do the valued and perceived signature strengths differ for non-NBC 
compared to NBC teachers?
• Do males and females equally value social and emotional intelligence 
despite females having increased skills in the area of social and emotional 
intelligence?
• Is there a correlation between superintendent gender and perceptions of 
most valued and perceived signature strengths?
Conclusions: Recommendations for Practice
The strengths of superintendents are contrasted much differently when what is 
perceived by NBC teachers is compared to what is valued by NBC teachers. This is a
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universal theme when the demographic categories of gender, years of teaching 
experience, grade level taught, and type of school district are analyzed. For the most 
part, these categories seem to have little or no effect on valued and perceived 
signature strengths of superintendents as reported by the subject group of teachers.
This researcher asserts that changes need to be made in training programs, 
graduate school curricula, and administrator preparation programs by incorporating 
development and assessment of character traits for educators pursuing administrative 
positions. Superintendents, practicing and future, need to recognize the negative 
perceptions surrounding district-level leadership and utilize these impressions to 
strengthen their leadership, connection with staff, and character development.
Superintendents reaching out and making connections with staff, despite the 
size of the district, is important to teachers. Perhaps teacher perceptions of 
superintendents would be more positive if they had opportunities for interaction and 
collaboration. Superintendents need to recognize this and make efforts to improve 
access to their leadership by teachers.
Superintendent leadership is continually changing and reacting to numerous 
political and social forces. Rather than being reactive and held hostage by such forces, 
superintendent leadership can remain firm and steady in such situations if the core 
virtues reflecting the 24 signature strengths are solidly at the foundation of the 
superintendent leadership beliefs, attitudes, actions, and abilities. When
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superintendents capitalize on knowing their own strengths and on what teachers value, 
leadership success is more likely.
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